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FORCES OF 0R0ZC0 PLEA

SLATED FOR

DEFEAT FEDERAL

OnU a Month:

BY NEW MEXICO

i,i.

Klnirle topics, & ,
60 Cents h Mould,

Uf I'Hrrler,

cupable of taking charge of the archaeological portion of the exposition.
Colonel Collier's Address was received with marked attention and frequent
outbursts of applause and at Its conclusion, he was tendered a Votu of

EXHIBIT

FOR

50

NEW YORK FOR TAFT
BY BIG

thanks.

VOTE AT

m:x atk.

ELECTION

10

The seiutiu met at 11 o'clock and
immadately adjourned and went over
to the house to hear lite speech of
Colonel I). C. Collier, president of the
PHiiamu-- f ulllornla exposition.
After
llsi uing to Colonel Collier's speech,
ELECTION
the sella torn tenia Ined ill I he house
chamber until noon, when the joint
to ballot
session was ealbd
for lulled Stale senator, and after
the Joint ballot, the senate adjourned
until tomorrow morning at II o'clock. Roosevelt Will not Have More

PRIMARY

AT SAN DIEGO

SENATE TODM

ARMFIGHT
EXPOSITION

r

A. A. Jones
John W. I'oe

Andrews Withdraws from Race on Condition that Mills
Shall Also Withdraw in Favor' of Same Candidates; Former
He Will
Governor has not Made up Mind Fully as to Course
pursue; Move Result of Fear Republicans Might Lose to

yy,

H.

x

Progressives and Democrats.

21
.

liomi to.
Hart: I.urrazolo and Catron.
Hlnkle Jones and Martinez.
Holt Fill and Mills.
I Iff 11
Fall and Mills.
Laughren Andrews and Catron.
Mu dry Jones and Martinez.

MARTINEZ AND GILLENWATER

FORCE REGULARS TOGETHER

McCoy

an

Anglo-American-

Government no Longer Claims Col. D. C, Collier Addresses
to Have Won Victory at
Joint Session of Senate and
Gloom
PerHouse Presided Over by Gov,
Corralitos and
The
ll: 20
W, C, McDonald.
vades Capital City,
chair.
TOURIST TRAVEL KEYNOTE
WIFE OF PRESIDENT
TO OUR DEVELOPMENT
NOTIFIES MRS. SALAS
Rebels Alleged to Have Left This State Has More Than Any
One Thousand Dead on Field;
inner to Atuaci visitors vvno
not
Will See and Then Invest in
Effective
Machine Guns
Against Superior Uumbers.
Resources of Country,

Andrews und K. C. ISurkc.
Mleia Fall und Cairon.
Nuvarro
Mills and Fall.
lly Murning Journal Special laMMd Wlre.l
Page Cairon und Andrews.
Jlmlncz, Mexico, March !0. The
Pan key Catron and Andrews.
A. Romero
Hagerman anu John flnul phaaa of the live days' battle be
tween government and revolutionary
W. Terry.
forces terminated tonight, lo all ap11. ltomero
Full and Catron.
pearances in the defeat of the fedSulaer Hagerman and Terry,
erals.
Walton Jones and Martinea.
Tho main force of federals was
House.
defeated at Corralitos yesterday.
Hagerman and
M. C. De Huca
Today in a spasmodic fight, beginCurry.
ning In the morning and terminating
Fall and Catron,
M. K. Huca
at dark, a column of federals sent
lllanehard Andrews and Fall.
against tljf rebel base at Jhnlnex, was
Boulware Jones and Martlnes.
In a flghf three miles outJlurg H. I. IlueH and Terry.
side the city limits. The. government
0 column, which was repulsed, was a
Carter Jones and Marlines.
Campbell
Jones and Martlnex.
detachment sent out lust night In an
Jones and Martinez.
Casados
endtuvnr to outflank the Insurrectos
Catron T. II. Catron anil Andrews. and take the base at this city.
The rebels wore fully aware of the
Chaves Andrews und Catron.
movement and without an enemy In
Chrismun Prlnco and W. H.
front, formed in force here and drove
back the advancing Maderistas.
Clancy Full and Larruzolo.
The federals were led by General
Cooney Andrews and llursum.
IgnoA abort, who, apparently
wus
Manuel Cordovu Suspended.
rant of the defeat of the main body
Downs Full and Mills.
of his army at Corralitos.
Kvans Jones and Martinez.
Iteltel operations were directed
In
Gage Jones and Martinez.
person by General Pascual oroseo.
Garcia
Jones and Martinez.
Insurgent
the
commander in chief,
Goodell Fall and Andrews.
who had iirrlvod on the scene.
Gurule I!. L. Haca and Terry.
report
The
that General Auberl
Andrews and Itursutn.
Hilton
was supported by Pnncho Villa, provHouse Jones and Martinez.
possessed superior
ed
He
untrue.
Mills und Larruzolo.
Labudie
und this proved unsviilllng
Llewellyn
Andrews and Full.
against the numbers of the enemy.
I.ohato Mills and Fall,

Sentiment is a Matter of Grave Concern
and it is not Known that Speaker Baca and His Following
Will Stand by Agreement Entered Into by Party Leaders to
One of
End Deadlock by Election of Two
Non
Grata.
Personally
Persona
Whom is Regarded as

Spanish-Americ-

1

The Following Is the vole In detail.
Seimto.
Alldreilgc Jones and Marlines'.
Uarth Jones and Martinez.
l!o man Fall and Mills,
flurns Andrews and Catron.
Clark Full ami Mills.
Criimptnn
Fall aiui Mills.
Doepp Jones and Martini".
Kvuus Jones and Martina!".
Gallogos ljtrrazolu and Kugenlo

s,

liftnt'b to the Morning Jmirnnl.1 sives five, making twenty-eigh- t,
W. H. eight of the Spanish-AmericaSHnta B'e, X. M March 26.
Andrews and former Governor W. J. positively refused to go into

Seven out of Ninety
Delegates to National Republican Convention,
Than

tin: norsn

house was called hi order nt
o'clock, Speaker Huca in tho
Hull call, prayer, reading and
g
correction of tho Journal of the
tiny.
Ilepresenlatlve Salic lies introduced ABOUT EIGHT TO ONE
Hill No. 30,
declaring houses of III
FOR ADMINISTRATION
fame a nuisance and providing a penalty for keepers of such houses and
persons who rented houses to be used

Crushing Defeat for Strenuous
for that purpose.
A bill to transfer certain monies In
One in Home State; Great
the treasury lo u fund to be known ua
thl "expense fund," from which salConfusion at Polls; Long
aries and inlleag.. of employes nod
Ballots, Short Hours.
state officials should be paid, was
passed under
suspension of the
rules.
(Slieelnl lll.iinl.h In ths Morning Jauraal.
The house concurred In the senate I II r M.tralng Journal fttieclal Teaied M'lrs 1
New York, March 2.
Sanla Fe, N'. M., March 2K. The iilnemlmeuls to House Hill No, HI. de- Iciory for
organisation delegates lo the repubuiornlng sessions of the senate and lining the crime of perjury
lican national convention, who were
house until noon, w ere given over alopposed In seventeen congressional
most entirely to listening to the lecdistricts of New York slate at today's
ture of Colonel I). C. Collier, on the
W J N S primaries by candidates named by
ecpoaltlun, at San STEPHENSON
Itoosevelt supporters, were claimed ait
Diego, and the reasons why" Sow',
hour after the polls hud closed tonight
Mexico should have an exhibit there.
by state and county chairmen,
The senate and house met In Infor-na- l
t
In the primary elections In this
Joint session and Governor McROUND
of the contests were made chaoDonald presided, lie appointed a comp
mlK-litic by one of ihe worst ballot
mittee consisting of Senator McCoy
know n for many years ami returns
and Itepreseiitallves Toombs and lingfrom Ihe election Were ennslderubly
ers to escort Colonel Collier to the
FOR SEAT
delayed.
stand. The speaker was introduced by
William I la rues, Jr., cnatrman of
the governor, who said that he felt
the republican state central committee
sure Colonel Collier would have someclaimed at to o'clock tonight that the
thing Interesting to toll the members
opposition "by the highest possible
and that he would ask nothing of them Jones
Declaring
Resolution
estimate" would Hot win more than
that they would not be willing to
out of (he ninety seats In (he
grant.
Wisconsin Senator Illegally seven
national convention to which
Colonel
In opening his remarks.
stale Is entitled.
Elected Voted Down, 29 to
Collier said he was no silver tongued
No statement on the result had been
orator, but he hutl something to pro-se27; Final Struggle Today,
s
Issued from the Itoosevelt UeadiUar-ler- s
that was of Interest to the
two hours after the polls haj
of the legislature and to the peoPunamu-Callfornl-

FIRST

city-mos-

that
have
the ar
Mills will withdraw from the sena
rangement and th votu against the
torial fight tomorrow and throw their combination it Is suiu, will therefore
trength to Judge A. It. Fall and total thirty-si- x
or thirty-seveThomas B, Catron, If an Agreement
So far the progressives und demo
reached at Andrews headquartera to- crats have been unable to center upon
night is carried out.
The only ele- any candidate agreeable to the eight
ment of doubt in regard to the cur- Insurgent republicans, but it Is said
rying out of the ugreement in its full thai should the
n
combina
spirit seems to he whether the Mill.", tion fail tomorrow It Is an almost asvote tan be. thrown to Catron. Those sured fact that either two progres- present at the conference were An- f?ives or a democrat and a progressive
drews himself, VI. o. Bursum, Solo will eventuallv be elected, with the
rinsed.
ple of .New Mexico. He said that he Hjr
mon Luna, Judge.
Full, Governor chances largely In favor of a demoMorulas Jiturnsl Niteelal Leased Wire.
County Chairman Koeulg claimed
had been born In a log cabin In a
Mills and .Senator John fi. Clark of
and a progressive.
Washington,
crat
March
i'll.
Senator
victory in his owfl district by a vole
mining town In Colorado, had crossed
San Miguel county.
It. is generally considered here toStephenson,
won
of Wisconsin, today
of UNO to , ami declared that the
the continent from ocean lo ocean
The statement, was made that there
only element of uncerforty-eigtimes and for fifteen years the first round of the batn.. over the return from about ten per vent of
was gruve danger of thu democrats night that the
out this program
had devoted himself to the study of validity of his seal in the senate, wh"h the electlnlt districts Indicated a ratio
electing a senator If the present fight tainly in currying
is the feeling of the
the conditions which make for the up- by a vole of ill to 27, it resolution by of voting of about 8 to I against the
In
the republican ranks was conexJudge
Full
subject.
on
opposition,
tho
building of cities, states and sections.
tinued. The mutter was gone into
as confident that
opened at 3 p. m.,
The prlmarh-He declared lhat the organisers of Sena for Jones, of Washington, deelur.
thoroughly and Mr. Andrews said pressed himself
Mills.
nothing
Martinithe
kindliest
but
and
is
lopez
Ii.g
the Wisconsin
senator lllt'gally amidst great confusion owing; tit tipi
Salt Diego exposition had been for
the
lhat so far as ho was concerned he there
feeii;) on til,, part of tho Spaiilfcii- Love Jones anil' Martinez.
years engaged in a elected, was rejected. The tin strug delay ill di llv rrlhg the bulbils III lm;u.
two and one-hawas a republican, and rather than see
J. P. Lucent Suspended.
U..M.U ok vitixmv. gigantic campaign of publicity. That gle will coma tomorrow- when thu Hey. Voting districts.
Ari'tricans toward himself. This bea democrat elected to the senate he
. In one cas,. on the West
Mills and It. I Ditcu.
ing true it is practically certain that
of
Munzanares
sldo t'.
Mexico City, March
2. Ufl'lclai when they began the population
would withdraw his name from tho
Jones and Martinez.
Martinez
while burn resolution, sustaining the validpolice officially reported thill tho lotl
should Mills withdraw, Judge Kail
government reports of the battle of San Diego was about 15,000,
contest and ullow Fall and Catron to will be elected tomorrow. As" to the
McGllllvray
Andrews undN Cutron. Corralitos, the first of which told of now It. wits between 811,000 and 75,000, ity of tho election and endorsing the lots designed for use at eighteen pollbe elected
if Governor Mills would
Louis It. Moiitoya Suspended.
a complete government victory, todiiv while the building permits had inelection of Catron, there seems to be
Investigating committee's majority ing places did not arrive until uhoi: t!
also withdraw and throw his strength
Moreno Andrews and Lurruzolo.
It Is
were modified, but ultimate victory creased rrom $2,0ii0.oau to $8,000,000 report, will be voted upon.
Komewhat more uncertainty.
P. in., and In the three hours wall
to the same two candidates.
Mullens John W. Poe and Mar for Ihe federals still Is claimed. The p.-- annum. He said they had already
definitely known what the feeling
soma early coiners left the polls. Tito
not
Governor Mills at first staled that
the lleybtiru resolution, polls closed at II p. III.
n
tinez.
the individual
iiuest reports say mm arter lit com- obtained $1,000,000 by popular subhe would agree to this, but after- of
Nichols Jones and Martinez.
is on the subject, but should
of General Sains was- - routed scription, $1,000,0(10 front the city of ther- Is also pending a resolution by
There was further embarrassment
mand
members
to
wards said that he would have
P.ulilla
Fall and Catron.
and defeated he kllle.) himself. Gen- San Diego and $500,000 from the state Senator Works, of California, declar- because
they line lip for Catron he will be curthe green ballots fur thu
first
supporters
talk with some of his
Qfcintuno Mills and Fall,
Illegal, deinocritllc primaries Wcru dellvi r.'d
election
of California for carrying on the ex ing Stephenson's
eral Aubett, commaiitllnrf
ried over the line along with Fall.
another
In order to see how they felt about
lingers Jones and Martinez.
wer. Ihoiigh differing from Pie Jones res lo many places Instead of tho repubdivision of the federals, Is thn re position and when the doors
whut
Speaker Mara and Just
the matter.
Mills and Fall.
Sanchez
ported to have come upon the Scene thrown open on January I. IS 15. It olution in form,
lican pink ones.
lily real position in the matter Is. Isi
Morning
A bare majority Is necesstry In deJour- giving much concern.
When seen by The
Skitl more Fall and Mills.
and engaged the rebels. Then General would represent an outlay of between
lie Is
President Itrltl of the board of cl"f.
That
nal representative tonight, Governor
clare a senatorial election invalid. Hons, tleelaretl that the delay was duo
Smith Jones and Martinez.
Tellez is reported to have arrived $7, 000,000 anil $10,000,000,
to have to be reckoned
strong
enough
publicatII and .Mills.
Mills declined to allow the
Too ml
with his command, the third division
He stated that the principal theme Such a resolution would deprive u largely to the eleventh limit iltUa-Howith before, a final result is reaiheo.
ion of his withdrawal. He said thai
Tripp Mills and Fall.
of the federal army. The combined of the exposition would be the dem- senator of his sent Just as cffeollvely
which the lioosevell cinmliti-gradually beginning
are
leaders
tile
he had not withdrawn as yet and did
Julian Trujlllo Suspended.
columns are reported to have routed onstration by exhibits of the evolution as would a resolution of expulsion, began over Ihe position of
to recognize, anil what ure his pers
a
which
requires
not know what he would do.
vote.
Tuckir Jones and Martinez.
the rebels.
on ihe ballots, resulting in court or.
el the arts from the time of the presonal preferences Is a mutter of conThroughout Ihe debate today both dels which handicapped the printers.
Tully Mills and Fall.
It is understood that the activity of siderable uncertainty at present, exAccording to these reports th- reb- historic tribes. The growth of light
C.illen-watStephenson
Vargas Andrews and Catron,
and Senator
Felix Martine.x und Capt. Y. 11.
When Ihe polls closed tit
o'clock.
els left one thousand dead and woundfrom the friction of two slicks to the Senator
cept that he is known to be very
young Andrews and Fall.
who Is also under fire, were In In some Instances only about half an
in the last few days has created
e
ed tin the Mold, while the federal loss electric globe and transportation from
new state
seeing
the
of
desirous
the
senate
chamber.
Speaker l.uca Andrews and Fall.
uch a punic among the regular rehour lifter they hud opened. Itoosevell
was 225 men, one hundred of whom Hie pole carriages borne by Indians
resented In Washington by
Senator Hoot and Sella lor iiorah supporters slated the delay would lead
publicans that they became con- Spanish-Americwere killed.
to the aeroplane and dirigible balloon,
a
n citizen.
were
only
th
speakers
today.
Mr. to ii omlest over the validity of th
vinced that only by uniting upon two
BOAT TO BE
Illume for the tlefeat of Kalas' di- would be shown.
Itool cnnleliib.d lira I no evidence had
Mr. P.nca is said to feel that a false MISSIONARY
candidates
and casting the full
lectloll.
vision is placed at the door of the
The speaker declared lhat San Di- ben adduced to show that members
citl- n
tlK"
f
idea
BUILT FOR THE ARCTIC former war minister himself.
Mreliglh of the organization to those
It was the Hist trial of the
He ego hoped 1. become the future, greal of the Wisconsin legislature had been
in
is
class
entertained
a
sens
as
law. Hallot In many of the
could the election of at least one
planned to have the three divisions port of entry for the southwest and approached
.
he
und
wist,
ami
Washington
corruptly
In
the
vol
for
Mr.
democrat be prevented.
districts ranged from ten to fourteen
advance upon the rebel position, but for that reason New Mexico ami Ari- Stephenson.
presence of one of
the
that
realizes
Seattle, Wash.. March i'fi. The kepi provided no means of communication zona would be given chief consideraleel Iouk and o great hnd been the
It was this siluution that was laid his race in the Cniled States Semite
Seilalor Works' resolulliin declares haste
lo get them out Hint III
P.plHcopul between' them. Aubert and Tellez tion and could have almost anylhlng
he tore Andrews
and Mills in no
Hint
the
of
go lar toward esiuniisiiiiig was laid here today for
action
StephenSenator
would
knew nothing of the fate of Salas' they wanl.-from the exposition man- son In furnishing so urgv a sum as littles they wire In sections, thef"
terms by Solomon Luna. An- their real worth and character to the Itishop Peter Howe's thirty eight-foo- t
having been hit k of time to pit si e
dre it position was definite and certauxiliary power sloop for use among command until they came upon the agers.
$l'i7,7!i.'l lit his seualorlal campaign,
country ui large.
P.oth at
ain as explained by him.
New was "Itself an act of corru pi ion com- Ihem together.
Ihe missions of ilerlug Sea and the lield.
Ihe
of
As
what
nature
to
ihe
today
of
switching
A deep
the
In the vote
feeling of gloom pervade. Mexico exhibit should
The denim rata who elected oelu- the conference and to a representatbe
Arctic ocean. The sloop will
Colonel Col- mitted with Ihe purpose and hitch!
from a
gales only to Ihelr stale coliM-m- l
ill
hly built to withstand the lee, Ihe capital today. The families of of. lier said that he had discovered, ufter of securing Ills election."
ive of The Morning Journal later, the progressive republicans
sl.iiiiu
Ti'rry.
demoW.
h
ami members of organisation com.
conflict Ito. careful study that Ihe keynote
he sa'd that if Full arm Catron coiiM progressive to J.
will b- keleh rlgg'-.- l and will carry t Heels engaged In the
for
exsieged
possibly
Ihe federal ofl Ices and
chief
mlltees had little trouble, but tepi
the meat and rapid growth for this state
The bishop
crew of four Kskimos.
elected he was willing to give Ihem crat, furnished received the
twenty-fou- r
newspapers in search of news.
Fall
Independent bagiie voters, and
will travel In the Utile bout.
the opportunity, rather than see 'he citement.
was the tourist truveli The Investor
himself
To
Madero, wife of the presi and colonist, he declared, follow the MINE
IS KILLED prohibition volets In some lnsl.it,'
tine trip u year between Nome and dent, Mrs.
republican party disorganized and votes while Cut run tlroppeo from
fell
and Point Harrow, where the summer Is
the task of hearing to the
were iiuablc to vote.
II" pointed lo the fact that
possibly
a
democrat sent to the fifteen lo thirteen, and Andrews
widow of General Gonzales Salas the tourist.
'I hero w ere no nisei d. is of iiinu r.
seventeen only a we k long, will be made.
IIih area around San Antonio, Tex.,
riilted Stsles senate from New Mex- - Mills remained tied with
news
proof
his
suicide.
each, and the switch by the
i
Illtlee.
was less productive than any other
inn!
!.. .... u . Ireit li iH
'
. as conditional upon the withdru wal,i leresslv.s to u democrat has thrown.
Chairman Kocnlg said loulghl li cit
portion of the slate and yet San AnBY
FALLING
DF
IN
DAY
CONGRESS.
THE
w
!:
HAITI
I'IKItt'K
over
his iiiganlKitl Ion was In no way to
nai
tonio was Ihe largest city In Texas,
Mpially without reservation of Gov-- ! new scare Into tne regulars
PHIMGtKss Kllt JIM INK simply
uncertainty
as the
blame lor the ballot
from capitalizing Its Alamo and
wnor Mills, ami that It was under-- j is the second element of
M
xico City. March 26. A bstll
ballot delivery was In the hands of
alluded lo above. This
ol.l missions. He staled that a circle
Wimil that Fall and Catron wou'd poll' in the contest
sivvvrr.
was
progress
m
Felix Marlines,
lite hoard of elections.
at Jlmlncz tonight of fifty miles 111. litis drawn n round
'he full strength in tomorrow's bal Is no less than on.- believed,
p. 111.
In session
BUCKET
between tho commands
.At the republican county head.juar
has one
f General Fresno, Cal., would embrace a counwho, it Is generally
Int. nnl I n case, thev could not b
on
Stephenson
Itesiuned
debate
Trucy
I. is Ihe contest was described as beAubert slid pancho" Villa anil try producing live or six times as much
senatorshlps in his vest pocket.
Heeled, that then of course the field of the
election
resolution.
tttozt-o'This,
itisurr los according to late as s similar circle drawn around l.os
tween "Tuft .111.1 lioosevell." TI.IS IS
it.
If he oh.se to produce
'as open again.
Howard slid MartInformation received at the depart- Ani;el. s and yet the population of I,os
steadily refused to
because the county organisation has
has
however,
he
let!, of Georgia, urged before
Kvc-rpressure at the command of
ment of the Interior.
1,1. used pioHhtciit Tall and claims
Angeles was 3 Ml. 1001. while lhat of
but his remaining on the ground and house Joint
Ju
ttf
die republican organization Is being do.
Sefeiho
Garcia
Loses
Villa,
who
Life,
fled
una
with
3.'.. lion, all because
all tlel. gales nominated by the
lhat
was
blister
l.os
big nightmare of ihe I.
Fresno
the
still
is
t
diciary committees post
of A I. ram Gonzales, of the Interior delirought to bear tonight (,n the friends
i utility coin , ntioio. In Ihe vsrlous o.s-tr- b
Its II inn te sod
s
capitalized
had
Ansel
people.
UnWhile
Companion
is
action on proposed workmen's com- partment, lo I'lud.id
.
"f Speaker P.aca and
to
ts lavor Hie preshh ni s nuinlna'' in.
west of old missions.
A caucus Is still'the hope and tin
pensation bills.
h!p Hielii into line for the Kn
Chihuahua, with a few loyal men
However, none of the delegates Welt
in
in
touched,
fa
Accident
Mine
so
leaders,
with
and
the
am
trails
but
familiar
"I
many
I
!
i(
p.
the
cry
of
til., until II a. when ttrozco
'sensed st 3:2S
entered the state capital. bypaths of evt-rcombination in tomorrow's
oi l tcially Instructed.
.unity In California," '
in which every number will lit.. Wednesday.
Kelly.
Is sit I.I I., have re, rolled soon- - men
'"attic.
to a late hour it was said a caucus,
at
I know ihe
I Colonel Collier,
In iwcntv-sil'i
of the Hot1 three
lid
by
the
siii.
taunts
abide
lo
whom he proi'.-e.l.that the Huca forces had absolutely bind himself
. otikl. ssional
overland to stttle thoroughly , from end to end, and
districts of Ihe ett
seems still far in the future.
IHUK..
Join Ihe advance of Ihe federals.
IMoiMleh
Ihe
in vote for Catron under n vte.
goI
Mnraias
erll
J.mrnal
I f.el no hesitation in saying
liter.- were no contests.
and
These diswilling and Fall not
I . pari
M t at noon.
cin untsiances and it was aim sab. Andrews Is
.Mitgdalemt, X. M ., Man h 2H- .- tricts Ho III. led those
in. .in ofn. lals had no de- ing on record as saving lhal
Now
of lllookh r,
and Mills are
liegaii consideration of diplomatic ntils as to the progress of lh. Isttlle,
hat fiiiron had declined to go into to a caucus, but Catron
l
ong Island and most of the
has more to offer, attractive Seferlint Unrein, a miner at the
put their chances
but assumed that the feilers Is were Mevieo
tile deal unless liter.- was a count of said to be afraid to
and consular a pproprbtllon bill.
lo ihe tourist than any other state In
mln.s, was Instanilv killed at districts.
nose and he was assured of going to the chu' Us touch.
Florida everglade html lnvetga-- . In a ttood position lo w ithstand an as- - the
union."
Amelia tin. .1.1. nates select.-.noon today
being crushed under a
satilt ir not to preni ihe fighting.
It is still more than probable that Hon continue, K. liter Krnolti, of
"""ocgh with Kail. It is eeltain that
l.
ts
then.
without opposition
conII siiKSesle.l I but this slale send to
The detachment of General Telle
department, savins departtailing
1. T. shaft of
bo.
In
ket
N.
"very clfort of the organization will this week will see the rnd of the
Ihe
were:
I ties.
Smith
I'm and William Cart,
a
baud
Pueblo
of
Indians
sr.not
San
who
s,
. K. on any has retired to Totreon. lioiimrs
n.ii'.rs
iw..
company.
ment tloe not put It
A compHnioti,
that
a
put forth to carry out the program. test
titan
llav dlstrb- ,
from lh.. riisl .r
them etc, I a pueblo w ith the named
rcce ele.
during the day that a veti-ni- l and lei rlt.-report on the
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Hhortly
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after mldnllfht J'rexlilelit Tuft called
Htule ChBlriiian tlnrnea iiiid County
t'lmlriiixn KortiliiK ovir th lonu; din
tniiiv teleihmie, cohKratiiliiteil and
thnnked tliein fur their victory n tin
w 1 writ iirlmarlea.
He nimle no
atatement.
Idiector Mi Klliley of the Tnfl
bureau, tonlKht ginx out h RlHti'lhetil
on hn retiulia of the prlnniry In New
York and In IndlmiH. H reMiirdH the
e
renultn ii a cotliiete vote of

i

conli-delic-

'

Tul't anil

I'reHldenl

In

Iti IMlhllcH

UN

)i

in

do not need to he

of the slnR.in which
o often

fled Itaclf

vrrl

hn

iculdunce in
fioll lli'M I evenm, 'aa New Yolk ami
Indiana rd, ao aoea the nation' In
iiya .Mr. McKln-lej'- a
tiiilioniil electlona,"
atKteiiienl,
"Itepulillcana thr'uuahout the whole
country will do well to limine Htul rehh

further

flect

toiiiori'ow to ilrnw new com
plete indictment Victor Allen irmy
None of the
not. b reliiiUcted.
thu far I nhl lo have Im
plicated lilm and It I probable thai
he will be releiiHed tomorrow night.
ld
bobbed .up in
Tha humoroua
Ihe form of a letter which wn
by Selective Kelt, poHtniarked
New York. It retid;
-Dear Mr. Kelt; I will add (,(Hi
to the reward ol'IVird for Jthe capture
of Sldiia Allen and blind of outlaw.
I am making thl
offer through pure
III! Ice. Kor the capture of Hldmt Aldead or
len alone I will give
money
I am not offering thl
alive.
mvaelf, a many of my friend have
helped me to gather It.
"Winning you good lut k,
(.Signed!
JCIMIK ItOHAI.HKY, 100.
".VI A Y III IIAYNtHl,
10,
ANDIUCVV CAKNKdlK, 1200.
The aender omitted, however to
eiicloHc the money.
wltiieMHo

with

Mhii h

Ihe

when

ItrMlf.TK IX XKtt YtlltK.

.

m

oiipoNlnK

wit-lieaa-

!l,

the

of rrenlilent Tafl."
SOCIAL HOP TONIGHT.
The ItoOHei elt In niliimrtera lcliltil
Itedl'ord' diim Uig iicadcliiy. Colom-biKKiii'd m aliileiiient
from Juilue Duell,
Kerhmeyer
by
Muale
hull.
chalrlnnn of the New York t'll
hi
ua fol- Cuvanaugh urcheatra.
HtxNMivelt I'liiiitnlUi'M
h
low

o

&

-

:

"It waa an entire hreak down of
the election machinery. In aevernl
illHIllcta the reKlllnr election Innpci-to- rn
wer ri'imivi'il hy the county
Jiinl hh the ihIIh oieiieil.
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by Hie
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dipiutnicnt
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SAME
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tor

ISIok-e-

Humoiist Sends Notice of
nation to Aid Capture
Allen Gang but Fails to
mit Cash With Letter,

Do-

of
Re-

;

ir

i

El

:

Mrala( Joaraal HfnUI Iiw4 Win I
llllliollle, Va.. March ;'. A .ilnil
of
nh.on.ln will all Ike a filial
Mow at
to caitiile Sldiin Allen, Krlfl Allen end Wenby I'.ilwiml".
Indicted for the loui dcra In I lie Carroll count , ourt hoio,-Ilelecllte I'hoolu I.. I'i ll rctlii neil
licle lonlaht to direct the north'.

1

feat'.!

!

in
ho,Allen

of HtrcntlUK Claude
him
hum he
cimhoiI from the niouotiilii". K'ilx If
colillil.nl tluil the icniHltiliiK trio ot
omlawa will be doom i c. I within tin
hotira end Ion, In
next forl-elatiled a in I eroiiiibiii to Hicoi,iian
the ihm. tomo'iro.
While the ,1. to. .
deled Into
Without

f

Hann

lime.
The

department of agi

h

tilture

It

loil.u i in a iohn to
know how Tltoina Will, who w.ih ti
tefeat,! Ill the rXlilolliilton of eel- Kliide land In I'lorhla got a proof ot
the Hoi repoit on he ill. limine of the
et iNllila of I'luiiibi, whh h Seclet.l
Wllnoii did not approve and Hidden
HiippreeHeil.
Joseph A. Arnold, editor
of the department, mi testified. He
aid ue i r bcloie within bin kuowl-eilUhid III, k'ox er II II lent prlullnu otitic llllleal to pleKetVe the llltCKIitv
of a report. II.. anlil all pnbliciilioioi
re treat, il ii confldi nihil ami he
I, ml no Idea hoi
the proof fell Into
I

.

ii

between altorneya mul fleiiiclit
tltit between tllllll Hlld IIHMlt liel or
the committee occupied iiiuch ol the

wax
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?
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Will

hinl.

given to Senator
Thi proof
letch, r by Will and later appeared In
a neiiHte doellluetil.
Mr. Arnold wild
he had nin.le no effort to hud out how
Mr. Will got the proof from Ihe
priming office.
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ROLLING AND RUMBLING OF GAS
In

Abdomen Is About the Most Mortifying Annoyance Imaginable

Why n.M stop It with
ia Tablets? Th. ) i mr
lid tvrv-r(Set a

I-
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Ixiitlc of Itaalmann'
from Ihr first
"
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Tablet.
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THREE BALLOTS BY JURY
THREE DEAD AND SEVEN
REQUIRED FOR VERDICT
WOUNDED BY SHOTS

Of." (YTIIKIt rilONKCI TIONS.
Wuxhlnglon, March 26.--the de- pnrtment of Justice It wa said the
outcome of the triul would Increase
the government' - task of. securing
conviction under the criminal clause
of the Sherman anll-trtilaw. The
official
added, however, that It was
premature to forecast the; ultimate
standing of that clause before courtB
and Juric.
Before generalizing us to the suf
ficiency or Insufficiency of the criminal section, the government intends
to await the outcome of Home of the
pending prosecutions Including the
ease ag.uiiiNl the United Shoe Machinery Company, the American
Sugar Refining Company and the National t.'anh Register Company.
The ucqulttal of the puckers ends
the case. The government has no a
peal.
At

n

M

:
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GOLD DUST will sterilize
your kitchen things and make
them wholesome and sanitary
Gold Dust

does more, than clean -- it sterii;- and leaves your Kitchen things sanitarily safe
d
The ordinary
utensil is not fit to eat
from, because soap does not cleanse as ffioroughly
as it should does not kill germs of decay which
are bound to lurk in d
utensils.
soap-washe-

oft-use-

'

SPECULATORS

Called out and Defendants are Leaders in
Business and Government
Order is Soon Restored," Riot
Attorneys
Confidently Ex
Disto
Resulted from Effort
Conviction,
pected
perse a Meeting,

State Militia

-

.

is

ADVANTAGE

OF

Gold Dust makes pot and
pan spick and span.
Do not use soap, n9phlhs,
borax, soda, ammonia or kerosene with Cold Dust. Gold
Dust has all desirable cleansing qualities in
perfectly
and lasting farm.

tad

n

I

.

"Lot t he COLD DUST
do your work"

bn.'.-nler.-E

l)e-nee- n

by THE N. E. FAIRI3ANK COMPANY, Chicago

Made

Fairy

RJakoro of

Sottp (the oval cake)

delegation of thirty to the national
convention havo been Instructed to
vote for the r nomination of Taft
and the Roosevelt forces have two.
Seven district conventions are yet to
Po held anil a roll cull of the delotfiiHons' today indicated that Koosevrlt
would carry five and Tul't two,
the final representation elKhteeti
for Taft an, twelve for Roosevelt.

CONTROL

IN

TAFT

INDIANA'S

OF

mak-ir.--

DELEGATES

C. A.
Glnssner, 24 Ontario St.,
Rochester, N. Y., has recovered from
a long and severe attack of k iclney
trouble, his cure beinfi due to Foley
Kidncv Fills. After detailing his ease,
he says: "1 ant only sorry I did not
learn sooner of Foley Kidney rills. In
a few day's time my backache, com
pletely left me and I felt greutly lm
proved. Sly kidneys became stronger
dizzy spoils left me and I was nu
longer annoyed at nlKht. I feel lno
per cent better since usiiiK Foley Kidney Pills."
J. II. O'Uielly Co., Luiul

Roosevelt Men Bolt State Convention After Instruction for
Competitor and Name Contesting Delegation,
(Itr Jlnrnlns .I.nirmil 8prvt.il l.eiir,l Wlr.
lnillnmipollH, Intl., March i!ll Controlling tho Indiana rcl'iihlicun convention liy it majority of HIT, of
deU'HiiU'H, supporters of President Tuft today eleeted their four
candidates for dehntes at lame to
the national convention and Instructed them to vote fur the i'eii"iiilnation
of President Tuft.
Advocates of the nomination of
t'olonel Itoosevelt, charging they had
a majority of the delegates, made Ineffective bet a use of the "road roller"
methods of the Taft orKanizutiqn, held
an Independent convention v hile Ihe
crowd was pressing from the hull, and
elected four delegates ut larRe Instructed for the former president. The
contest will lie carried to the t'hlcatto
convention,
the itoosevelt catnpainn
inunaKcrs said.
Fourteen meinliers of the Indiana

Agents.

CHURCH WORKER WANTS
FREE SUNDAY BASEBALL

1

Pernor. March 26. Free Sumla:
was advocated at a nicvtln;
Forward
of the Men and Religion
Movement here today by Paid Stray,.
Ht''i:tl serviee exper!. of Rochester, X
Y. Mr. Strayer suid Sunday should
a day for rettoririfr not only th.' spirit
un balame but the physical balan't.
be e,hen to recrand that it
eation as well as to ihe church. lie also
the downtown churches should
be used for free movine, picture show?
and concerts.
I

There is Only One

"Brom

antl-Mader- o

MINERS

TWI.VS

wmntpmutt. 1'iaiinuuas

.

wai-read-

thor.

ough manner than will soap
or other cleansers.

REVOLUTION

Wlr.
Wlr ) (By Mnralng Joaraal fioeetsl
Chicago, March SB. Chicago puck
Three
peraoua were killed and aeven Injured er ended a ten yeur legul battle with Chicago Capitalists and Synditimight when Ihe police fired Into a the government toduy when a Jury in
cates Obtaining Large Conmob that attacked tha police atatlon Culled Slates liialrict Judge Carpcn
aa a reault of the riot. in condition ler court found them not guilty of
cessions in Mexico During
Hint have prevailed for the lnt two violating the criminal section of the
law.
Sherman ant
day.
Present Uprising,
Whether further Investigation Into
The mob gathered, following inl- beef
packing
industry
the
will
Hympathlss
r
with
be
by
two
John
dreea
Ijooticy, publlaher of the New. a made District Attorney Wllkcl'Hoii re
8lelsl Correspondent t Morning Journall
He wa overwhelmed
Weekly newptiper, which hit Saltir fused to say.
Chicago,
March
28.
Prizes sean attack on Mayor by Ihe verdict.
He hud been conl'i cured In Mexico In the mad scramble
dav printed
Schrlver. Police officer were Jeered dent of convictions.
for bargains which ha taken place
The verdict came after the Jurj during, the depression caused tliy ttie
when they itdmoniahed the crowd to
dlaperxa and go to their home peace hud been out nineteen hours. At nc scattered
rebellions huve inclinhnl
fully.
time during the deliberations wen some for Chicago men and syndicates
Heveral hundred were In the mob tho packers In danger.
Only threi
ho have emulated the .British, Dutch
that urrounded police heiitbiuarter, ballots were taken. The first wa and Uertnuna In buying when most
where two of the leader of the riot eight to four for acquittal; the sec people were afraid to buy. One of
er were detained.
ond, eleven to one, and the third win Ihe largest rubber and coffee properllrlck were thrown and w indow of unanimous.
ties In the world It is said bus been
thu police atatlon Hiiutahed. Then fob
The failure (,f tho government to acquired by the Sun Jose syndicate of
lowed aeveral nhot from the crowd prove
Its case beyond
reitsonablt Chicago, and that 2,000.000 acres of
It wa then that Mayor Hchrlver, who du ti lit was responsible for the verdict hardwood timber
had been purchased
waa dlrecllnn the police, ordered the according to several of the Jurors by other interests, all at prices which
officer to charge the mob.
They did not review the evidence Ir. will be multiplied many times by exA
number of men were aeen to the case, The muss of figure and pected sign of the strong hand of
tall. Thl cauaed the rioter tempo- statistics mystified them. . To hove protection to
American Interests to
rarily to withdraw, HhylclMiia were attempted to untangle them would which the
administration Is said to
munitioned, a were the sheriff offic- have been useless It wus stated.
he pledged. The magnitude and comer. Three men were picked up dead.
Only two of the defendants, Thomas pleteness of the big coffee and rubthey J, Connor,
Nine were o badly wounded
a director of Armour & ber estate among the hills of Chiapas
were hurried to a hoHpltal. After the Co.,
and Kdward Tilden. president ol Is a remainder of a feudal estate In
dead and wounded had been remov
tha National Hacking Company, wert Spain. "When one Imugines an or
ed the mob reorganized and one of In court
at the time the verdict
chard under que management of two
the leader directed hi howling asThey leaped to their feet ano million trees, each to be sprayed and
sociate
to it hardware atore. for the
purpoao of breaking down the door shook hands with their attorneys and pruned one getH the magnitude of the
thing." suys a report. "Nowhere In
Jurors.
and aecurlng a freah atipply of arm. theAttaches
of the district attorneys the Fur Eust where rubber has been
However, the police uuthorltiea surleft the offlci planted extensively is there anything
rounded thl plni-c- . A iiiiitl of police office, greatly dejected,
The spectators made no like it, a forest of a million coffee
were at the hardware store when the hurriedly.
demonstration.
trees and another million Custilloa
mob arrived.
Tile ten defendant accused by tht rubber trees In a region where that
Hherll'f Itruner wired tlovernor
number will produce ".OilU.tmo pounds
to ittah troop to the city. Hev-er- govern ntenf ii no acquittal are:
Swift groHpiIoiil K. Swift, presi of rubber every year."
compunle are expected .to be
It Is suid the administratis n village
of dent of Swift & Co.: Kdward F. Swlfl
here before morning. The name
Co.; Charlet Is electric lighted and connected by
ihe dead and Injured were unobtain- vice president of Swift
telephone iitnl telegraphed with th
Co
able.
H. Swift, director of Swift
I'nder order from Adjutant Oen-era- l Francis A Fowler, manager dressed rubber and coffee markets of the
world.
The hardwood lands of the
IHckaon, at Kprlngtlehl, Captain beef ncpartment of Swift & Co.
or 2.000,000 acre are said to
liunwln, of Company A, Sixth InfanArmour group J. Ogden Armour, empire
try, tonUht molillixed hi troop of president Armour & Co.; Arthur huve a potential value when labor is
of the traditional
"king's
Ihe alate militia and reported to the Meeker, director and general mun applied
herlff.
ager Armour & l'o.; Thomas J, Con ransom," with the ruins of Aztec cities
The company wa moblllxed iiilck-lnors, director and general superin thrown In for good measure. Mining
companies have seized upon the
and a aoon a word wa
pned tendent
Armour & Co.
anxiety of the timid owners of Mexaround that troop were to take
group
Morris, ico property to extend their holdings.
Kdward
Morris
charge, many of the people retired to
president Morris & Co.; I.oui II. Hey and when the last report of revolu-- .
their home.
manager
man,
dresaeo beef depart Hon Is printed It Is said that some of
Mayor Hchrlver recently began
a
mcnt; Kdward Tilden, president ol Ihe big ranches will be found to In
e
campaign to clean the city of
clllxeii. a he announced, but National racking Company.
clude some thousand more acres than
hi motive were Impugii-'and reThomas J. Con not and Kdward before the
disturbance
cently a weekly netvpnper attacked Tlhlen were Hie only defendant
In commenced.
the mayor and wm aotipreed. A nin
court when the verdict wa read.
meeting wa called to denounce the They were soon after Joined by Kdmayor and after the meeting went to ward F. Swlfl, Churle
It. Swift
L
Hie newspaper office to obtain copies Francis A. Fowler and J. Ogden Ar
ol the Issue. The police tried to dismour, who hurried lo Ihe court room
perse Ihe crowd from around
the on receiving notice that the Jury had
newspaper office and miihv arrest reached a verdict.
w re tnuiii' and
n small riot followOPERATORS FAIL
Kdward Morris, I.otils H. lie) man,
ed Keeling ran high and a ma
meetSwift
Louis
F.
Meeker
Arthur
and
ing wn called for tonight. Petition
not reach thu federal building unlor the recall of the mayor and Com- did
til
the proceedings In' the court
tifter
missioner Hart were circulated at the were completed.
TO AGREE
meeting, A crowd gathered after the
although
excitement,
was
no
111'
There
meeting,
wearing vene:tnce for
attack made oh the crowd t the each defendant smiled and some
newspaper office. Some of the rlot-- i shook hand with their attorney.
rs said that the police had murderThe court room was crowded and a Increase of Ten Per
Cent De
ed I'Muitrd I'olts, whose body had hurried t.xlt of many from the room
lie n found III a hallway after Ihe riot, when the verdict wa read was check
manded or Work Will Cease
although It na stated tonight that the ed by the Judge.
Sunday Night; Outlook for
man had dleil of apoplexy.
The verdict came as a surprise to
many who had been watching the
At 1:45 a. in., the police have AnSuspension
or Strike.
nounced that they have control of the Case, and hud feared that the nine- r
situation. The mayor ha ordered all
wall meant a long drawn
saloon closed tomorrow.
buttle In the Jury room.
I
Kpwlal
Moraine
Wn.
It I now nun. oinced that only one
Three ballot were taken today on Br leveiamt. Josraal
u., March 2.xr&Inability
rioter wa killed outright. It I prob- thu question of guilty or not guilty. to amee
today
vkhIii
marked
the
able that two of Hi Injured will die. The first Imllot resulted eight for ac- of the bituminous cool min
initial and four for conviction. The ers and operators to fix a two years
WILLIAM E. LOVDAL
second ballot showed eleven for ac watte ami wolklliK igreement to take
pilltal and one for conviction. Tht effect on April I, In western Pennsyl
BEQUEATHS FORTUNE
third ballot wa unanimous for ac- - vania, Ohio. Indiana and Illinois.
TO SACRAMENTO, CAL initial. The only ballot taken last
When the conference adjourned un
night was on the question whether If til tomorrow each side stood where
one wa guilty all were guilty. Thb It whh a week
aito. the miners dec Id r- Hot alood ten to two In favor ol iiit that unless they sec ured a 10 per
Old timers In A lliii.Uer.iie will be the proposition.
rent Increase In pay and shorter
Intel ested to learn that William K.
The verdict was handed to the working hours they would not work
by
K.
court
of
Juror
J.
th
I.ovdal, a wealthy hop grower, who clerk
after next Sunday
when their
Harvey, who was selected foreman. tresent wage sesle nisht
expires unit the
oled recently at Sacramento. 1'al.,
It read:
operators asserting they would not
a large part of hi fortune
"We, the jury, find the defendants Riant the demand.
to hi home city. The sum of 122. .'.0(1 not guilty."
'We told the men It nas useless to
whs given lo advance music In Sac
I'nlted States I l strict Attorney kwu on
the demands for
ramento: '$.". iiiid each lo the Y. M. C Jsmes H. VVIlkerson was deeply af we do not repealing
kuPI
Intend to grant
A. and the Y. W. C. A. to purchase fected hv tha verdict.
Jumped to II. M. Taylor, representing them."
He
the Illinois
.
pipe
and tl.Wil to be held his feet as the words sounded through operators. "It would !
for us
In truatl the sum of
',. a to be psl.l the court room and tears filled hir to shut down than to (rant them."
each year lo the , hun h In Sacra eye.
We are pimply drifting to a sus
mento providing the best music, Ihe
"I have nothing to say," was hh
money to be awarded by a commit- only comment as he walked from tht pension of liusinesx If hot a strike."
said Thomas I.. Lewis, former presi
- tee of three musician to be appointed court room.
dent ,.f thr I'nlted Wine
of
by the executrix of bis estate, who
occupied
less America.
The court session
"No progress has been
are his three .inters. In addition he than ten minutes.
made."
generously rememlered many of his
J. II. Kdward. of Streator, one of
The miners and operators in bitu
employe.
the juror, discussing the proceeding? minous
men
fields other than
Mr.
visited
In
litdal
the jury room said:
Albll.nieril'
tioned mrr dependent upon the presabout rig hi era years ago. with hi
"The reason on whl. h the acquittal ent
conference for a basis upon which
brother. lieorge l.aetdsL w ho, t was based was that we gave the destrange coincidence died seven year fendant the benefit of the doubt. We to fix their waar acalr.
The polb-- committee of the miner
on the same date as old his did not tellev that the government
They were had made out a strong case.
brother. March 17th.
The union Is not taking any action in the
Cousins of Mr. II S. Kaaterday. whom penple had not suffered and we coulfl anthracite situation pending the outthey visited during their slv In this not see our way clear to convict the come of the bituminous dispute.
city. The Kasterday are now IK ins defendant, under the evidence prepii-F-iv to ii hay.
iTiirn
at Watson Hie. Cat., whet they are sented. We did not attempt to anTour drossist will refund money If
dolna well and Ixith enolng exeel-len- t alyse the figures presented by the PAZO
OIXTMF.XT
cure any
fails
health. They still own consider- government and decided the ease n ea of of Itching. Blind.
Bleeding or
able prt-rtInIn Albuquerque,
th
arguments
th
line of
Protruding PHcs la to II days.
c
Br Murnlag Joaraat gwevtal I.ohmhI
IliK-llund, III., March :'6.
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ISORIVEL SAYS

FROM EXPLOSION

MIN EGAS

WILL BE COMING

to

4.

Alluniil. 7: New York,

Mitchell
Main
Event
Williams
Willard
and
While
Will Be Close Second.
moan-

ing of lis own, ua i hhown hy the
Murk Levy
movement that Mnnaa-emade in getting Jack Mitchell hh an
nritnponlNt for Al SniaulrtlnK In the
hunts that ifre to take place next
Tuesday night at the Elka.
The inesiniiiK of this particular
inyvj!i,nnt. ,i that t)e fight, fans of
Alliuitirr.uc' are to sec what promises
to lie the best go hetvveen
that has ever been pulled off
In this metropolis of the KuiiHhine
Hate. Jmauldlng has been seen in
action here only for a hrluf period,
it Is true, for he wan in a hurry that
nl"ht hud a date or something of
that sort and couldn't wait to show
all thai he had hut he Hhnweu;
enough to convince everybody that
witnessed his performance that he is
n nlur of the first magnitude, even
though, to the naked eye he may
seem to be twinkling under somewhat
of a cloud. So better built or more
perfectly proportioned athlete has
ever appeared before an Albiniueripie
audience, and the .ase with which he
pill away the flabby and
"Sailor" Jiuike was something sinful.
Inn with all that the Albuquerque
public does not yet know what
Smauldlng can do, because the Job
that was cut out for him on his last
appearance was too easy and he did
Therefore, Manager,
it too quick.
Levy has determined to show Just
what there is in the man.
Mitchell,
has been
who
Jack
matched to meet Smauldlng, is a man
claiming a record in the middleweight
class. He has been in Albuquerque
for several days, has been training
faithfully and promises to give his opponent the battle of his life. He is a
fast man on his feet and has a punch
not unlike the kick of a Missouri
mule, as will be attested by the num.
crniis sparring partners that he has
been slamming around during his
training period. As for Smauldlng,
he Is always In condition, and there
is every prospect of a battle next
Tuesday night that will go down In
the ring history (,f tills city.
Of hardly less Importance than this
bout will 'be the go between Young
Willard, of Gallup, and Kid Williams,
come here
a lad who has recently
from the Pacific coast. Willan! is too;
well known here to need any introduction. In his last fight In this city
he was matched against a man who
outweighed him from twelve to flf-- j
teen pounds, who had a still greater
advantage over him In the matter of
height and reach, and who fouled
iiim so repeatedly and outrageously
that the battle finally went to the
Oallup boy on a technicality. In the
short lime ,hat the fifht lasted, however, Willard showed a gamencss and
a general lighting ability that won
him the plaudits of every one who
say hint, and his reappearance will
tie a source of genuine pleasure to
Albuquerque spert lovers. Willard Is
being trained am! handled by Kddif
Oregory, another Albuquerque favorite, who Is a master of the ring
game, and this In itself is sufficient
assurance that he will put up a grvit
fight.
William has not heretofore been
seen In Albuquerque, but he. comes
from the place where they grow
fighters, and all reports are that he
Is a perfect match for the Oallup boy
In all the things that go to make up
near-lioavi-

slow-movin- g

a good fight.
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Atlanta
Americans.

Morning Junrsm Hiterlsl Irated Wlrel
GOVERNMENT RESCUE
Washington, .March
2tl. Senator
of Idaho, one of the progresKoran,
CARS GOING TO SCENE
sive republican leader of the senate,

speaking In that body today, charged
both of. the great political parties
with utter, fallilre in their campaigns
to fclve to the people clear and distinct Issue an of old. He contrasted
present Issues Willi those discussed by
Lincoln and Douglas,
"We awake- each morning to a
of personal
drivel,
to
saturnalia
bickerings find quarreling"' which
have all the flavor of discussions carried on In the political groggerles of
Ihe lowest dives In the most rotten
district at our great cities," said Senator llorah. "one week our great
dallies are teeming with the difference between Wilson and Harvey,
the next week with what Colonel
Itoosevelt said to some personal
friend In Oyster Hay, the next week
how the president failed to appreciate
the worth of some Hough Itldei and
thereby changed Ihe current of his'
tory,
"If we could know the withering
contempt and bluer scorn which the
earnest and Industrious people of this
country really have for this cowardly
abandonment of the great issues for
this betrayal of (the destinies of a
great party, Borne hero:'" effort would
certainly he made to get away from
Ihe most shameless and disgraceful
contention that ever embarrassed a
great cause. Turn back and read the
great debate of Lincoln and Douglass when those Intellectual giants
fought for supremacy scarcely a
personal allusion from beginning to
They were lenders worthy of
end.
great parties and they held the confidence of men us lew men hnve
done."
Senator Reran said that both parHe declared that
lies are drifting.
the political party will win which
gives to the people the clear and definite policy In h" platform in the
next campaign and puis upon Ihe platform a man whose character Is a
guurantee that the pledge will be
kept, ft Is immaterial, he said, un-d- r
or under what banwhat nau-uner the antuYl1'em,'l11 Is made.
Senator linruh was speaking in de-

to (Joiuia Spring.
Ies Moines, in., March 26. The No Causfc Assigned for DisPes Moines Western leiigue club ile-- j
aster, Property Having Been
parted fur Honda Springs, Kan.ti- day, where the players will be put,
Inspected Recently and Prothrough preliminary training.
Thej
Safe,
nounced
wicnua learn is now in training

lies

.Moines

there.

Illy Moraine Journal 8ierlal Leaned Vrin.l
New York Cilaiits, 5: TomcUh, 0.
V. Vu..
Minefield,
2ti.
March
28. The
Shrevepori, La
March
men were killed today by
thlrc. leant of the New York Nationals Kighty-tw- o
won from Topeka of the Western a gas explosion In the Jed t'oal &
Coke t'o.'s mine at .led, about six
league today, u to 0.
miles from here. Only eleven men escaped ami one of these died within
Philadelphia 2; (inhesion 0,
211.
Galveston, Tex.. March
The an hour after being brought to the
second, division team of the Phlladel-- 1 surface
phia Americans, with th.i pitching
thlrty-thre- o
Tonight
bodies
had
stuff of the regulars, defeated (lalves-ton- . been located and the rescuers hoped
2 to 0 today. Derrick's home run
to have them out shortly. Kxploiing
In the first inning was responsible for parlies will have covered all of the
,, .
both runs.
mine by 3 o'clock Wetlnemlay morn- 'ng and expect to have all th bodies
out by noon.
EDDY GRANEY WILL
When the explosion
took place
REFEREE HIS OWN BOUT
probably only the eleven ttien workthe shaft had a
AT SAN FRANCISCO ing ut the font ofUvea.
They readily
chance fur their
made their way up the cages, which
were not damnged.
Though some of
San Francisco, March 26. Eddy the blades
of the fans were shattered
Oraney, promoter of the bout, was se- they
operate, with the
lected today as the referee for the result continued to
air was present to
twenty round fight rVldny night be- permit that enough parties
to enter Imsearching
tween Johnny Frayne and Krankie mediately.
limns, the local lightweights. The
Within less than an hour the news
qncr.llon of the third man in the ring
of the explosion had reached this city
threatened to cause trouble and when and
relief had been started for the
(iraney insisted that the managers
A government mine rescue
agree at once they immediately re- mine.
enroute to Huntington, W. Va.,
quested him to officiate, tiraney has car
was turned back on telegraphic ornot refereed a match since the bout
from Washington and another
between Johnny Murphy and Freddie! ders
ear was started from Pittsburg.
in 1U08.
Welsh in Los
The first car reached here shortly
after noon. The experts Immediately
KILBANE MAY TAKE
conceded that all in the mine were
dead.
ADOLPH
WOLGAST
ON
State mine Inspectors organized
FOURTH OF JULY rescue parties and began the exploration of levels. As the gas was rleared
seiirehen of the lower
out thev
nil l.uoiiti I.,
Cleveland, O., March 26. Johnny
itnm DLnn
champion, miners, killed almost Instantly. Other
Kllbane, leatherwelght
may give battle to Ad Wolgast for mines nearby sent experienced fore- fense of tlio.,.)iiiiiur,v system which
men to lead hundreds of volunteer had been (issalled by many senators
the lightweight championship.
Jimmy Dunn, Kilhane's manager, rescuers who flocked to the scene as in their dlxi'MKXton'Of the Investigatoday received a telegram from l.os soon as the news spread about the tion of the case of Senator Stephen- Angeles, asking if he would accept an countryside. The mine was Inspected . son, or Wisconsin., ..'Defending the
offer for Kilbane to meet Wolgast In last Friday and announced ai'e.
I
primary system, he said no one had
investigations today ever contended
a twenty round contest on July 4th.
Preliminary
: would
make all
Dunn replied that ho would match have not divulged the cause of the , eanuiuai.es ueceui ana au men non- Kllbane against Wolgast for the light- explosion. Some local mine men are' est. "You had Just us well declaim
weight championship provided Wol- iiu lined to regard It as a physical against the whole moral law of
I
gast would not Insist upon being given phenomenon.
ISIiinl and th statutes which define
Dunn and Kllbane
all the money.
Hurometers In this vicinity have.'nn( n.minh crime, because after three
left tonight for New York.
been showing unusually low readings tnollm,mi y'rSli notwithstanding the
,
for the last week without the usual
Btm
crimes," he
I
said
SOCIAL HOP TONIGHT, 'j atmospheric changes. dead
find themof the
The
families
"Corruption cannot live under the
rtedford'g dancing academy, l'olom-- i selves In sore straits. Work has been
v
primary system," said Senator llorah,
ho hall.
Music by Ferhmeyer
slack at the mine. Outside aid will he
"if men have the courage, as they
Cavanaugh orchestra.
asked.
Will have, to punish those who stand
exposed. A primary system accompanied with a corrupt practice act
will make It Impossible to ebntrol our
election by the use of money. Senator Stephenson could have put a million Into a caucus and brought his
RANK
purchased parchment of election here
and the chances would have been one
in ten thousand that It would ever
Hut he put In
have been known.
1100,000 and even without a corrupt
practi ce act, and with an attempt to
destroy original memoranda the exposure Is nevertheless complete ami
U
the only thing now left to be deterF, H, Kent, President; A, A, Union Pacific Rather Than Be mined i the judgment of the senate."
It was argued by Senator llorah
Keen, Vice President, and W,
Bottled up at Ogden Pur- that if a rl( h man has no qualificaoffice other than his money
tion
A. Fovilf Cashier; Has Strong I chased Large Block of Stock it willforcost him money to run. Hut
if the candidate represents some quesDirectorate,
in Road to West Coast.
tion of great moment, the senator
said, "If he deals In ideas and issues
and chei ka he
The new Citizens' hank, capitalised Br Mnrniac Journal ftpeeial Leased Vl'lrs. Instead of patronage
will win ovel k II the money you can
s
self,
open
for
ut SiO.flOM, Is to be
Washington, March 26. For
put Into the tight. One of the very
The sub- defense
within thirty days.
the things for which I hold Senator
and
innew
scriber to the stock of Ihe
bought 4S per cent of Stephenson responsible In this camstitution, which Is tt be the fourth I'nlon Paclllc
stoc
k
Southern Pacific, ac paign Is tr.it he entered the race with
the
of
the
night
bank In Albuquerque, met last
his bank account for his platform."
today laid
&
story
cording to the
in the offices of Attorneys Mann
Senator llorah denied that primaVenable for the purpose of perfecting Ihe supreme court In a brief for the
have disorganixed parties. He
organization.
I'nlnn Pacific, prepared by P. F. ries
condemned the idd caucus sysle.m In
filed
Francisco,
and
San
Dunne,
of
electwere
following
directors
The
suit to dissolve poll lies and pronounced it the 'most
ed to serve for the term of one year: In the government's
vicious, ireachetou'S subtle, venal
merger.
Hurriman
the
C.
W.
W. A. Foyil. F. H. Kent.
Ogden, Influence" ever operate.! to the detriat
lip
bottled
to
I'nwllllng
be
D.
A.
Keen.
A.
A.
Cloml,
tl.
l'tah, the attorney's statement says ment ttt the people.
F'orterfield and John S. P.euven.
"Parlies come and go, live and die,"
the I'nlon Pacific liouaht I ft per
folthe
The directors then elected
In
aid
stock
Pacific
Routhern
Senator Uornh. "They come with
of
the
ent
Institution:
lowing tllicers of the
Pacific should a message and they go when thy
President, F. I. Kent; vice president, ISfll, that astheItsSouthern
to
They live
friendly connection
cease to have a message.
continue
A. A. Keen; cashier, W. A. Foyil.
coast. The majority stm k so long as they offer to the voters a
Pacific
the
corner
building,
The Fred Kent
or
the Southern Pacific "nave concrete and constructive plan with
hidders
Third street and Central avenue, now their
confidence to the man wM
which to deal with human Interests
ociuplcd by the Walton drug store, achieved
so much for the I'nlon Pacind human welfare they die when
practically was settled upon as the lo- fic and yielded
manae.
the executive
abandoning all principle and all polcation for the new bank. Mr. Kent ment of the Southern Pacific company icies, they fall Into a contest over posubmitted to the directors a
to Ihe nominee of a minority tK-sition and power and engage alone in
option n the prop nr.
holder." according to Mr. Dune.
the personal rows of ambitious bad-em.- "
a
"hostile"
of
In l02 the formation
Syndicate.
loan f milled to OilnaTheh represent- Wall street pool "l wrest oinrol of
I'ekin. March 2.
Ihe Southern Pacific from the I'nlon
Ixlan syndicate Pacific, forced the latter to raise lis BELOIT GLEE CLUB
atives of the Anglo-governtoday credited the Chinese
holdlnes to 4i per cent.
SCORES TREMENDOUS
(apment with three million lanlsgovernThe I'nlon Pacific sold a block of
HIT AT WINSLOW
proximated Il.2li0.oo0.) The
buy It back In
to
only
In
1)0.
stock
d
ment states that the loan will re- 110, when the "admlnistrMtlnn
orders
p
tile
ndina
main In Mleynee
bill" was proposed In enncreea.
JmomII
of President Yuan Shi Kai.
At n time was the purchase of stock fpaMal r.cf.nssi in tm Mnl
t
The
Wlnatow. Aria.. March
promoted by an Intent to nmnoMllce
a'
hn
cluh
alee
rolleae
reetratn
t
or
commerce
ad,
want
Interstate
Journal
Free with a
of
here last nlrht under the atist-cetrade. It wss stated.
"Certainly If the supreme court ft the San I a Fe Heading- Itnom f
a photo coupon worth $1.50.
course, scoring a
the I'nlfed Stala." Attorney Dunne
An
said, "has made one thin clear h 4nus hit st the Pastime theatrr. enact. It audience of eiaht hundred
its exposition of the sntl-trusingers were
Is that the restriction of competition joyed the concert. The
waa alan
must b direct In Its nature, no re- Muhly praised
W.
ltsisecr. nf the readme
Ho.
mote, nrid'ie and unreasonable el uvr tendent
i. aw WW - m
.
w restriction
win
looms. Accordina In tlanater J. '
there lie."
of tHe Pastime theater. th
S
IUIV rlUA
M 4 Mail
aiKlK-m- e
which heard the glee rlut
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the Century
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Atlanta, (la., Man h
defeated the Xew York

and
the

EVENING

All

BORAH

Only Eleven Men Escape from Idaho "Senator Charges Both
Shaft, One to Die an Hour Great Political Parties With
Mill. American- -, H; Xcw Oilcans. I.
Failure to Present Live QuesLater; Thirty-thre- e
Bodies
New
Orleans, March
2. The!
Philadelphia 'Americans defeated th
tions to People.
Located.

7
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Clarence Bennett Co.'s
Record-Break-
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The show that daxxled
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Musical Event of the Year
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of l,trina, N. M., who, on
December IS, IdOit, made homestead
sec
No, 10.181, for STV,
Wnlmore1,

IS. township

Hon

BIG

IN

Friday,Mar.29

il

rang

N.,

7

few ibrlc tkwAssi$crdaai

Product ion- -

five-yea-

EIGHT
(Continued From Page flue.)

N. M.

Itos and then i'roui Corralllos to
Jimlnex.
If the test of victory is the holding
or the taking of a position, the
colony here declares that th.
rebels have been defeaied thus far, for
they .have retreated from two positions which they declared they could
hold.
it
lilKht no press dispatches got
Ihrouuh from .limine., anil the essential purport of those which re.ichod
here today was that there was fiuht-luat hunt in n i, three miles from
o clock tonight Alberto
Jiunncx. At
Madero. uncle of President Madero,
a
stated that the federals occupied

March

-

.

W.

4

P. Meridian, has filed notice
r
of Intention to make final
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before A. K. Walker,
probata clerk, at Albuiiiieiiiue, N. M.,
or the 2rtth day of April, 1H1J,
Claimant names as witnesses: John
S. I'rudt. Hill Kle, Juanlto Slsero,
Mnoney Wnlmore,
all of
M.

.V.

J Woods.
rrazee&Ledem

MANl'l''Ii n. OTKItO.
Iteglsler.

"

BOXING BOUTS

Kiefy Httln movement has a

NtrTKK t)F ItKPl HI JCATItlM.
Department of the Interior.,
V. 8. IMtxil Office at Santa Ke, N. M..
. .
March IT., 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that Jlert

4i r

ELKS' THEATER.

4,

Baseball Results

local team today,

Smauldins
Furnish

-

DEFEAT FEDEflftt
:

BETTER THAN EVER

27, 1912.

rliMiCH icq n r. c'rnppcc nf han7Pn!
nrfi
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EIGHTY-TW- O

1.

April

Production,

I.

not Hi'! roil iTin.ievnov.

Ma-der- o

I.

Department of the Interior.
Uind tiff Ice, ut Santa Ke, X.

S.

M.

March !0, 1M2.
Notice is hereby given that Kllas R
Serna. of San Rafael. X. M., who, on
March S, 1906, made homestead entry
No.
for W.H. S.K. 'i , W. '
I,

N. 10. Vi, Sec. 8, T. 1 I N 11. 10 W., X.
M. P. meridian, has filed notice of In-

r
proof
tention to make flnul
to establish claim lo the laud nleive
described, before Sllveslre Mlrubel,
I'nlted Slates Commissioner, at San
Itafael, N. M., on the 4th day of May,

g

five-yea-

lX

T I "EixrytiUleMxmit

VmmdCMaa tisown

CELEBRATED CAST.
SMART CHORUS.
after
o'clock this afternoon. 1912.
GREAT PRODUCTION.
This was two hours later than the
names ns witnesses: Pedro
latest press dispatches. Confidential- X. Claimant
A. Subedra, Tlreio MaSllva.
Jose
Prices, - - $1, $1.50, $2.
ly tt was declar d thai before
midJim-Ine-

fi

Pablo (lallages, all of Ran liafael,
night the superintendent of ihe feder- rino.
X. M.
al telegraph now 111 this eliy, would
MANl'Rfj 11. OTKRO.
be talking direct with federal officers
Register.
in command of Ihe forces occupying
21.
Mar.
r.

Jimlnex.

BALD
RIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY

The wire, It was said, would be NOTMI'I OI" Kl
or 11IAI.
south
.limine
front
and
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
i:s ati-:through various relay points Into the
In the illsirbi courl of ljuiiy counI'nilod Slatiw, as thP rebels had reand Builder's Supplies.
treated further north In the direc- ty. New Mexico.No. KAI.
tion of Chihuahua ami naturally con- K.llza
Roberts, plaintiff, vs. I,. K,
trolled the. wires.
Itogi rs, et al., defendants.
I
Whether this news Is corruct canNotice Is hereby given thai on Satnot
siat.'d, but It was generally urday,
&
National
the 4th day or May, 1912, benoted tonight that the Madcrlsliis
of 10 o'clock a. ut.,
here were expressive with smiles and tween the hours
profuse with promises of "good news" mid 4 o'clock p. in., at the front door
Machine Co.
in
Tuciimcarl,
of the court house
for the morrow.
will sell
At f 30 o'clock tonight no press ijiiuy county, New Mexico,
dispatches, had been reedved supple- ist public auction to the. highest bidGeneral Foundry Work,
menting those of earlier In the day. der for cash, the following described
real estate,
Iron and Brass Castings.
The southwest fiuarter of section
twenty-six- ,
eight north,
BABBITT METAL
CHINESE
PIRATES range thirty-liv- etownship
New .Mexico
east.
Albuquerque, New Mexico. 1
Principal Meridian.
That said real estate will he sold
'
under and by virtue of a Jiidumcnt
and order of sale Issued out of the
ATTACK
above-namecourt on June t!, l!)ll,
In favor of the plaintiff, and against
Mogollon
ihe defendant, for Ihe sum of
302.50, snd for Ihe further sum ot
Stage and Auto Line,
AMERICANS
:I0.25 as attorney fees, and directing
that the real estate morluage held b
;
r Y 1AILT. j
said plaintiff ami sued upon therein
Leave Silver City 7 a. m.
be foreclosed by the sale of the
Arrive Moaollon 4 p. m.
estate lo satisfy the InLeave MoRollon 7 a, m.
One Killed and Two Wounded debtednessreal
and costs,
Arrive Silver City 4 p. m.
J. K. WARD,
by Robbers Who Set Fire to
Biwclal Car on Itccjacst.
Sheriff, Quay county, X. M. M Call
tir Address! O. W. Harriett, Prop-HllvBoat for Purpose
27, April 3.
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Bodies of Their Victims,
fPumwiUBuumotiAngm
Journid .relul l.eni Wlra.
'I I, J: A
Pekln, March 2. Furihei (.news
ban reached here of the altficli luade
upon three Americana Jiy Chinese
hp4
pirates near Wu Shan, province, of
it
Sxechilen on March Slid. llert Hicks.
r
if Oslikosh,
"li., was killed, and
i
Fourth
Phillip Hoffman, of Ohio and A. X.
HUDSON
Sheldon, of California, were wounded.
Street and
for Picture
The American IcKation today received
a dispatch that Hoffman and Sheldon
Copper Ave.
Frames
iiim recoverlnir,
A Hankow dispatch says Ihe three
Americans, who were members of an
exploring expedition of the Yangtse
TAKIVfJ THIXiH CtKllI.Y
river wrre asleep In their boat when Is essential lo both health and happi
seven pirates armed wllh swords, at- ness.
Keep as cool as you can on
tacked them, Arier Ihe Americans the bread ipiestlon It Is u vital ou
utira Is pure, sweet,
Were cut down Ihe plrutes sprinkled Jin every family,
ami nuirmous, necaase wh
kerosene about and set ihe In ml on wnoiesome
use
none
heal flour nml have
the
but
fire In an attempt lo burn the bodies the best system of baking, liood for
of their victims.
young ami old, Mini nourishing for
Worth 10c nml I So. We wisb to
The situation at Sinn Kit Is critical, both.
clean ti imIiI lots.
hlch were dispatched
the r Klinents
Dure from Pekln having miilined.
In
The soldiers are now eiiKiiKed
plundering Sinn Fu and the neighboring districts.
117 W. Central
I'.luc Front.
..The, American legullon has received
word lhat two parlies of. foreiKners,
for the must part mlasioiiarles of
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
whom four are Americans, arc leavTHE WM. FARR COMPANY
ing Kan Su.
ItetHirts regarding
Wholesale and Retail Denlen In
of order In the province of Sxechu 'ii
lit I SI I AXH SALT MEATS
are favorable,
and northern ami
a Specialty.
By Miiraing

Hudson for Signs

111
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I

Writing Tablets

5c each

1

pl?SifIvWilliamSDnigCo.
cT

southern officers ore assembled In
I'ekln attempting to reconcile the difrespective
Ihe
ferences between
armies.
Teb'Krallls published in Ihe Official
llaxelle from (leiieral 1.1 Yuen Heng,
Ihe republican commander, confirms
Ihe belief hel, in diplomatic quarters
No.
Hint the Ku Charm military part
supports Yuan Shi Kal'a government No.
No.
l'atal i:xplolon of

Metal.
Chicago, March I'd. Two men were
killed and a score Injured today When
mctnl
h copula filled with molten
n Ihe pot foundry of the Mr.
Cormlck works of the International
Harvester Company.

No.
No,

.Molten

Get a free $1.50 photo coupon with a Journal want ad.
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Faywood
Hot Springs
r"

remain cureo
It rare, anf
we know, and you will. If you try lu
Considered th createat Kldnsy
water on earth,
Whr not vis FATWOOD HOT
FPItlM.H first, sine you will
eventually go thera. anyway f
Large modern hotel. Perfect
Hook let.
M'DEItMOTT,
T.
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Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N.

i

first Street

Montezuma Trust Company
'

ALBUQUERQUE. P.'EW MEXICO

Capital &nd Surplus. $1 00,000
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COMES HERE ON

Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver or Bladder frofble?
Pain nr dull ache i " r'", h ' vi
fletuvof kidney trouble. Jt is N.itur.-ttiuetr warning to show you that the
tiw'k of health i.i not char.
Hanger signal.
Jf those danger signals a:e iinliocd-4follow;
serious result
Inure
Iirifhi'M disease, which Is 'he worst
t kidney trouble, timy HI t il
form

thr

It Hlatids

m--

for its

hUh-- st

S'

'. l('.crl.
remark-!,- !

eases. If
oil should have the best.
I mm- - Hack.
only one of runny
Tjiiiic back
Other
trntiM
Hvinliii.niH of kidney
you need
miiiptouiN showing thul
being nhllged to pass
Hiii'-I(""- t
wilier often duliug ill'- - 'lev and to
up iiijiiiv lltncs during i nhihl.
InuWilly to hold urine, amurting In
iAHitiK. uric uclil. headache, dizziness, IlolVOIIHsiceploSHn KS,
Inlil4 MiOIl,
badly,
no! ri i lined the heart
,
rheumatism, bloating, link of
may In- loss of flesh, Hollow complexion.
IVctitlciicy of kidney IWscase.
'
do not r'lillze
Most people
rriimrKiM'"
ultirioliiK Increase itnil
While
klilney
disease.
prevail ncv of
kldnev (Unorder nre Hie most
disease that prevail, they nr
hv patient
llllllil the h't't fi onlleii
imil phsalcluna. Mho usually coiiloiit
llll'IIIM'hCs Willi lloCldllll'i the crrecis,
while the 01UI1111I disease constantly
j.miI.J'Ii.h.ii ,h HVMteiM.
Sample-- Untlfc rice.
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Hi--

fifiy-ccinn,l
Imllles Ht nil lriJK Hl'nrcs.
Iion't. iimk'i e y mlHtakc, lilit
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nuiiie, Ir. Kilmr
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(iml the inh1vils,
Sivnnii-l!on- l,
hh'h you will flml on
X. Y.t
very nnttl!'.
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Second wind, Kiirl Cray; Third wnrd,
U.
K. K. Ilei rnmii;
K'liirih
win d,
Slchler.
i
II Ih
thul the Hocl.illHts
Inleinl to iniike tin intlve cainpiilwn
for the eiindldiileH on their ticket,
feillim Hiiriitnlne of eleitln lit IciihI
portion of the ticket.

IS NAMED

11 imTi--

.

11

'
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JUDGES NAMED FOR
THE CITY ELECTION

FOR MAYOR

i
s

i

The follow Inu .pidncH fur the el 'ctinn
next TtieKdiiy hiive licen nnrned hy Ihe
i otnmltii'i.
n ntliorl.ed hv
the ells'
council to Hclect Judm-- iirnl clerks:
JllllueM, J. t'. ColllllS.
KllSt W'lll'll
Hleufrlcil ilrnnKrelil, M. I',
i '! i Uk
t Mlii Hcheer, A. VV. ll.iyih n.
Second Wind .JtiilkcH, V. XI. t'lit.v- toit, If. '. WnleiH, ilcoriP P. J rn- iird. I'lerkH ii. V'.. Kennedy nnd II.
); MthKOW. '
Third Wiinl - JinlatH, M. I,. Schitlt,
i:. II. Ditnlutr, J. J. S'otnw' flelks
,M,
K. Illcke.v, A. I', ('ills r.
M V, Owen,
Konrth V,nd JihIh'-hT. .1. Nnloti, I'mil TeinitHch, Clei'kH
li. ( 1'l.iiiulillli, 8. T. Vnrin.
uf
The
eoMinillieo Ih cotrtposi-t'lly Allortiov II. .1. I'ollliiH, Mnyor ,T.
W. K liter nnd t'lly I'letk Itoehl.
nnd
ItecnuHe
l.ciirtiHiil
.M'hsih.
Seheer Hie i It lldldil les for elecllon.
Mnyor IOIiIit tnilny will nmne new
In serve in their Hleiid lit the

This Party Selects Candidates
Also for Clerk, Treasurer and
One Alderman in Each of the

-

Wards,

J

Millevintf thai (hey tnUhl no well
mm their hiitn Into ui rill, the
pHtiy of Altitun ripte. ycsler-diind noinlniitt'd it th k t' In
met
he vi.led mi l tiext TiieHilny'n eliy
ehi'lii ti The ticket ikitIoh n full list
ofrice. Inclinl-I11tif caiiillihitcH for iiK-lone Hid '11111111 from nu ll tiii(1.
The comph le th ket follows:
Mnyor, w, V. Mcloulf, flcrk, ,1. W.
.!
A. KoiihIi;
lllm kl urn: It enHiii'-rS Hiilllloli;
flldel tncti, Klisl wnrd,

,
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.M.nni
election.
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majority, today adopted resolutions
opposing the appointment of
Governor Sloan to be I'nlted
States judge for the district of'At'l-sona- .

Mr. Sloan was attacked In speeches
made by democratic members. Senator John T. HiiKhes, of Tucson, hinging that Sloan was supported by the
railroads, "who hoped, through him.
to test th' rights and powers of the
stale railroad commission."
Senator Alon.o It. Ilubbell, republican, of Apai he county, defended
Moan, characterizing the resolutions
as being "intended to ruin Spian's
character," and declared the adoption
of the resolution w.ia in rely a partisan act.
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They Repair o Suits

They Alter Garments
They Clean Hats

They o

Re-blo-

Hats
They

ck

Re-ba-

Hats
They o

nd

Re-ne-

Hats

w

They Clean Lace Curtains

They Clean

Kinds of Portieres
They Clean Blankets
- They Clean
They Clean o White Shoes
They Clean Neckties and Scarfs

i'

All o

All

Draperies

They Clean Gloves

They Do

All

Kinds of Dry Cleaning

Process Absolutely Sanitary
Easiest Known on o Fabrics
No Fading or Shrinking
No Pulling

The Price List is
'

or Stretching

as follows:

FOR MEN

,

Cleaned anil Pressed o
SMingcd and IVcssctl
Suit o Pressed
Coat and Vest Cleaned and Pressed
Coat anil Ycst pressed
Trousers Cleaned and Pressed
Trousers Sponijeil and Pressed
Trousers o
!rcssil
Overcoat Cleaned anil Pressed
Overcoat SHngcil and Pressed
Overcoat IVcsm-iHat o Cleaned
Hat C'leaneil Ami
Hat Kadi new hand
Neckties Cleaned and Pressed
Suit
Suit

Itl'll-OHT-

These people point out that the
four men were almost entirely Inexperienced In practical polities ami
had been told repeatedly that men
hiindr-d- s
of thousands of dollar to be elected to the I'nlted Stute
They were lead to believe
Senate.
that senators, commonly made large
auiiiH of mon y through their positions and that it was not regarded
as criminal, or even reprehensible to
take money for voting; for cerlHln
men for senator. Thorn- - holding
this
view of the matter claim that Ihe
men w re not conscious of any grave
wrong In their actions and thuuuht
Ihcy were merely doing as others did
under like circumstances. This being
the case it Is claimed that ihe men
responsilde for ciiticlng these nuin-Ih-i- s
themselves,
Into incriminating
nre morally, at least, more t I'Unie.
th.tn the men themselves.
It Is
rtain that the story told by
Troiillo nnd the other accused men.
has produced a fax'ornhle Impression
upon most nf those who heard thetr
testimony. In the more essentia!
events on the
as to the
mstlit of their arrest th' stones of the
tour men coincide with the testimony
ol the other x iln wcs. except thai
Kifeso itaeu. and their testimony as
ti what incurred to Judge Full s room
the Saturday night
their r- hi the seme as l!, by Judee Fill,
rst
as to the conversation that incurred
while he was in Ihe room.
In testifying as tn the winrri'tiifi
In room 4 1, of the Palace hotel th.

.!

;
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W. II. Andrews.
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They Clean o Suits

cross-exnmlnt-
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mi
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larize

com-nillte-
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COM-PAN-
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bers. Another will' recommend that
they be allowed to resign, while
third may hold that they are the Innocent victims of a trap and recommend that no action be taken, leaving
the question of their legal guilt or
Innocence to be (leteruiined by the
courts.
There Is no denying the fact that
the men have a Inrgq number of sym
pathizers and that this sympathy is
without regard to
their technical
guilt or innocence. Many persons hold
that, even admitting that they agreed
to receive the bribe to vote for Judge
Fall, they were seduced Into their
position I iy plausible representations
and that the whole scheme was con
coctcd to weaken the candidacy of

J

THE NEW MEXICO CLEANERS AND HATTERS
"The White Place" PHONE 1143, 319 WEST
GOLD AVENUE, is 1 actively engaged o in Dry and Steam
Cleaning, the Pressing, the Repairing and the Altering of
Garments o for men, women and children; to particu-
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ticket to the Crystal Theater, good at any time; to each
adult likewise answering, a discount of 20 per cent off
the price list below will be allowed. All answers must be
brought in on Wednesday, Thursday or Friday of this
week.
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The answer is easily obtained by multiplying and will also
numerals in the adverbe found in the
tisement below which all contestants must locate and
mark by puncturing with a pin.
To each of the first ten pupils of the public or parochial schools who bring a copy of this Ad., with the numerals of the answer correctly punctured, will be given a
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Printed Hsewhrre t Pally and
Sunday) clipped on consecutive days, and the expense
bonus act opposite the style
elected (which covers the
items of the cost of packing,
enpress from factory, cheeking, chrk hire, and other
necessary K.XPENSE Items),
a explained under the Dictionary Coupon printed on
another pace of this issue.
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girl.

hack Kreally enlnrk'ed In every way,
cold
nnd poHlllvely frivhiK more for the
until I purchased Hv-nioiiey than any kindred nttractton Elfego Baca Scored by Accused
M E I.
louring the country. ThlH heason the
X ' o w, I
that they
inmuiKeiiient
annoiincei!
Who Also Denounces
Man,
wor-- r
don't
have milled many novel end specl.il
m h n
i yy'ii
y
Republican
Col, Jaramillo,
featured to those which tire considermore when
ed B purl, and parcel of the convenwe have it
State Chairman,
tional ( IrcliH. Anions these are
in, the hou.se. You can use this letter if
Kitlopean rioseltles which have
you like for I certainly think it saved
never liefore heen seen In this coun-try- , (Srwliil Dl.palVh tn the Morning Journal 1 Ha cost many times in doctors hills."
HYOMKI is made of purest AusPthe wonder of It all belli how
Kantn Fe, X, M., March 26.--o
people can nlve such a Lucero. hist to he tint on the stand tralian Kuealypius and Listeriaa Antiseptics,
It does not contain a parmarvelous performance at such a of the four legislators accused of ticle of cocoalne,
opium or other in
reprice.
small
bribers', todiiy made a druinatic
jurious drug;.
so,
howto
aide
they
do
svhlch
are
upon
the
That
Hreiithe it for colds, catarrh.
cltul of the Incidents
Among croup and bronchitis and the. sooth
ever, U proven by the fuilt that for
founded.;
euHiitions are
nntipeptic air svill quickly heal
ing
they
yearn
the
now
cut
hav
three
other things' he told th house
soreness and banish till misery.
lime honored price In half and made
chmmlttee that Klfego the
HYOMKI
including,
inhaler
mnticy by dolnn no, nil of which noes Hucit, the prosecuting witness hud il.nn. extra,outfit;
hollies r.fl cents If is
to uliow that even In the clrcim world, boasted In
the i
guaranteed. Soldi by J. H.i (jVJtlelly
rnd isvhera dully expensed run up Into chuciim that while lie was fit officer. Co., and druggists, 3v'eryw'here5 ';.;;
.t
"!"' . u'i
llje t ho mil n In, the tlieniy of impuliii1 ho had kllleij four Amerlcaps.
jit (tch Isi prin t U'lil.
j
Asked whether lie had seen a piswas sprung,;tyon.
night that 'tha
.
Ttsii, irformanceH will lie f;lven tol In the hand of Mounted Police-mar'
here n the- day the circus arrives.
Sena, as Sena entered the room toyu dedlared on
't
The Kr''nd street parade will, as usual, In which were the defendants, Lu today that he "wus scared blind"
l.e a Hiieclatle of more than ordinary te
rulHed a laugh by replying, "I the tlnn Mounted Policeman Senn en'
certainly did and I did not take my tered the room and Colonel Jaramillo
niHKrilfleetice.
asked them If they would sisn a resigeyes off it for a moment."
Lueero's appearance when on the nation. Montoya became somewhat
HOW fOl.n fAI HIS KIDNEY DIS- F.ASH
stand was unique. Faultlessly dressed, confused today under a merciless fire
by Judge Wright.
Partly by driving blood from the a Navujo silver bracelet gleumed on of
surface nnd eongesdnK the kidney his right svrist and a silver "good Finally svhen Wright usked him If he
and partly by throwing too much luck" pin shone in his coat lapel.
meant to testify that Colonel Jiiiamil-l- o
work upon them. Foley Kidney pill
svas vehement and sarcastic in
and the other men svho entered
He
to
kidneys,
gve
tone
HtrenRthen tho
the men of hla room 44 that night were not telling
Ihe urinary organ and restore the his denunciation of own
county, who, the truth, Colonel Prlchard objected
normal action of the bladder. They own race and of his
and tho comare tonlo In action, quick In renulta. he declared, had led him into a trap. to that line oftoquestions any
questions
exclude
fry them. J. H. O'RIolly Co., Local I.Ike the other three defendants, he mittee voted
regarding the opinions of the
Agenta.
ppnke In Spanish.'
as to other testimony offered.
He testified' that Elfego Baca had
up with
1'he afternoon was tak-n
caucus
said to the
STILL CHANCE FOR
of Montoya nnd
that he was working for Judge Fall the
THOSE TO REGISTER
for senator. but that unlike National the direct examination of Lucero, the
Luna he last of the accused men to be examinCommitteeman Salomon
FOP. CITY ELECTION would not decline the senatorshtp as ed, and the taking of testimony will
tomorrow. Then will
It "would
be a great honor to the he concluded
th.- arguments of attorneys and
nsheH of hla parents and his family come
e
Though the renlstratlon hooka In to represent New 1 Mexico In con- the matter will then rest w ith the
to report to the house.
41
the varloua svardH have closed, they gress."
It is believed that there will be a
In
' will not be
turned In before Monday, ft State Chalruinn J.iratnl llo while
spirited debate tn the committee over
a
him
for
saloon,
had
askM
registerUoiice all Ulnae who have not
vote fiar senator, he testl-I- I Its findings., and It Ih feared that had
feeling will be engendered. It is said
ed nnd wish to havn their riameH
"d, anil Lucero had promised to give
that friends of the members of the
plaied on Ihe hooks, may do ho be- him that vote.
republican state executive committee
,
tween now' and Saturday nluht. Af''In the pres- will hold out for unreserved condemAccordlrra to
ter that, the man whose name Is not ence of the accusi'd men, Jaramillo nation of the men, as they believe that
riylaleied, will lie haired from vot- yelled at him, "We have seen you go only by such a course ran the commiting, Hlnce In a municipal election a Into the house of 'Andresvs four tir tee members svhn planned tho coup
voter cannot be hwoiii In at the polls, live times and you must be doing h.- thorouuhly vindicated In public
It being necessary that he he registersomething corrupt,'" hut the four opinion. Whether the friends of the
ed to Vote. The registration for this answered that nothing Could Induce committee are strong enough to svclns
exceedIs
reported
iih
year'H election
them to testify falsely against An- a majority vote or not Is problematiingly light, thus far.
drews or tiny one else,
cal. The insesti tatlng committee 'Is
Lucero was mill on the stand when said to lie closely divided on the subThe "Chlld'a Welfare" movement hag the commiltee adjourned to tomor- ject.
challenged the attention of thoughtful row afternoon.
people everywhere. Mothers are naHACK U lir. ALMOST I'MIEAR.
tural atipporters, and will find in I'll It KK OM'I.ICTINtl
aiii.i:
Foley's Honey and Tnr Compound a MAY UK MADK HY fOMMITTKK. Is an almost certain result of kidney
must valuable aid. Coughs and colds
D. Toomey, 803 K. Olive St.
trouble.
Santa Fe, N. M March 26. What Hloomtngton. III., suys: "I suffered
that unchecked leud to croup, bronchitis and pneumonia yield ipilckly to the committee of fifteen, appointed with backache and pains in my kidto neys which were almost unbearable. I
the healing and soothing qualities nf by the house of representatives,
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound. J Investigate the charges
of bribery gave Foley Kidney Pills a good trial,
Local Agents.
II. u'ltlelly
against four of Its members will re- und they done wonders for me. To- -'
day, 1 can do a hard day's work and
port, is now one of the
subjects for speculation around the not feel the effects." J. H. O'Klelly
Palace hotel lobby and the capltol Co,, Local Agents.
building.
ns
PTnAMn
It Is said that the committee Is o i nuiNU AnnnoiTinti
iiuin d ;
badly split over it report and that
ARI20NANS TO SLOAN
two an, possibly three reports will
he presented to the house, tine of
Phoenix. Arir.. March 26. The Arithes reports, it in said, will recommend the expulsion of the four mem- zona legislature, by an overwhelming
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Don't compel them to swallow drugs
which may have, a harah effect on
their tender Ktomachs. It Isn't necessary.
Do as Mrs. Fred Kobinson, Hart-wicX. Y.. IX. P. I. 2 writes she did.
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Aggregation Has
Reputation of Giving More for
Price of Admissbn Than Any
Other Show.
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When Children
Catch Cold
Read.

Upon you.
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The New Mexico
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DROP POSTAL CARD

PHONE

THE WHITE PLACE."

319 WEST

PHONE 1143
TO OUT OF TOWN PATR3NS

at above prices.
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GOLD AVE.

express one way

Express us a trial order.
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BAKIEI

IF ELECTED

Absolutely Pure
The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Crape Cream of Tartar

IS!LIFE NEARLY

BATTLE

EXPECTED

FIVE.
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Save
Money

EBBED AWAY

SANTA FE

But Daughter Helps to Restore
Sick Mother Again to Health
and Duty.

Our salesmen will show you
how twenty yeurs in this business has taught us your wants,
and our ami is to satisfy them
well.

Democratic
Candidate
for Both Murphy and Young Attell
Mayor Announces What His
in Splendid Shape for Fifteen
High wood. Mleh. "I was In a serPolicies Will Be if Invested
Round Bout Before Capital ious condition, and my life was neuii
gone," writes Mrs. Clara Avery, of
With Office.
City Fans.
this place, "but I am feeling well now,
Cni'dul,

NO ALUM, NO LIME PH08PHATE
i

The volume of business enables us to sell
you better goods at less money than you can buy
them elsewhere, and we want a chance to show
you.
Don't fail to call on us when in need of Buggies, Harness, Wagons or anything in Farm Machinery or Garden Tools.

as the result of having taken

INJURED BRAKEMAfJ CRIMINAL

ASSAULT

t

d, K. ft. Sellers, nominated
Monday night at the democratic city
convention as the candidate of that
party for mayor of Albuquerque, yes
terduy was Interviewed by u retire
sentative of The Morning
Journal,
and asked to outline what policies he
would pursue If Invented with the

CASE RESULTS IN

EXPECTED TO

Payne, Run Over by Santa Higinio Bustos Found Guilty
Before Socorro District Court
Fe Train at Elkins, Not So
Reof
Fiendish Attack on Little
Badly Hurt as at First

0, R.

?',',?rr'r--

7

;

'
fSpnial Correspondence te Mornlag Journal
26. O.
it.
Clovis, N. M.i March
J'nyne, the brakeman who was Injured

a freight train at Elkins Inst Sat.
urdny. Is not so seriously injured an
When seen this
vbs first reported.
morning, Dr. Van Almitn, the attending physician, reported that his injury
was not necessarily fatal, and that he
had a fair chance for recovery.
lira. I D. Hewett, own'r of the
Hewett rooming h,ouse, leased her
property yesterday to Mr. and Mrs. K.
E. Schooling, of St. Vrian, who took
charge of the property this morning,
llrs. Hewett will be missed in tho
bote! circle of the city, but she is not
in Rood health and found It desirable
to IraRe the property. Sire will continue to make Clovis her home, and
will 'have apartments In the hotel as
before.
P. E. Henshaw, while in a drunken
condition last night, attacked his wife
and her screams brought in soma,
neighbors, who reported the matter to
the police and Henshaw was placed
under arrest and taken to jail for
the flight. He will he arraigned before the police court this afternoon.
The district court which has been
In session here all last week is still in
session and will likely continue all
this week. A civil cause has had the
by

attention of the court since last Friday.
It Is an alleged case of fraud
In which Judge J. S. Fltxhugh, of this
City, is plaintiff, and C. K. L.ukt-n- .
Th;'
of Albuquerque, Is defendant.
case will hardly be finished before
the middle of the week.
Roy Clements, of the Santa Fe
force here, returned yesterday from
the railroad hospital at Topeka, Kan.,
where he went for an operation on
his throat. The operation was a success, and Mr. Clements returned to
his work within ten days.
Joe Greenfield returned today from
a business trip to Amarlllo, Texas.
L. T. Mason, of the Kentucky Iron
works now sports a new automobile.
Pat O'Connell Is putting In the
foundation for a splendid modern
home this week, located one block
west of the court house. In the beautiful Llebelt addition.
Judge J. I., lieece, of Portales, Is
here this week on business with the
district court.
The new home of I. C. Johnson,
two blocks north of the court house,
Is nearlng completion.
It Is a concrete veneer and when finished will
be one of the most comfortable homes
in the city.
The new rerldence of K. C. Childers
at the corner of Pile and Monroe
streets Is rapidly taking shape. It is
to be an elegant, modern home in every detail.
Rev. S. R. Calloway and family are
still under quarantine on account or
scarlet fever, and the pulpit of the
Riiptlst church was filled Sunday by
Rev. r.ristow, of Portales.

Special Corroponrienee
Socorro, X. M

guilty.
The case was hard fought, District
Attorney W. E. C.riffith representing
the state, assisted by Attorney H. M.
Dougherty, while C IS. Lowe appeared ns counsel for the defendant.
The alleged offense was committed in
April, 1911. The evidence introduced
by the state developed the fact that
the defendant, Dustos, while In genaferal charge of his father-in-law- 's
fairs and family, during the absence
of the father, induced the girl to go
to the postofflce at Carthage for the
mail, and that while she was on the
road he overtook her and at the point
of a revolver, compelled her to permit him to criminally assault her.
The girl made her way home and
closed the shocking occurrence to her
sister, wife of the aefendant, and later
to her mother.
The defendant denied committing
the attack and attempted to
on another, an uncle of the
girl, as the actual culprit. However,
the jury took the state's view of the
evidence, which was ably presented,
and after beittg out some hours returned a verdict of guilty.
Five murder cases of more than
usual interest are to be heard ( he
present term of court. The grand
Jury returned its final report yesterday and was discharged, reporting
twenty-on- e
true hills and eighteen no
hills, having examined eighty witnesses In six days. The grand Jury
recommended the employment of an
expert to go over and audit the accounts of the former county officials
who went out of office this year.
The trials for murder will Include
the cases of Francisco Oranado,
charged with the murder of Green
and Clark at Mogollon; Irvin Frailer,
alias John Gates, alleged slayer of
Tom Hall; Jose Sanchex y Armljo,
accused of killing Floreneio Sanchez
at Arugon; Henry Steen, who faces
trial tor the alleged killing of I'at
Gann at Gann's ranch; and Francisco
Luna y Chaves, a hold over caso from
last term, Chaves being the deputy
who is said w have shot the wrong
man while in pursuit of another.
d(s-)lr- ,e

throw-suspicio-
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IN NEXT SHOW
AT ELKS

Coming of "Madame Sherry,"
Rage of
Musical Comedy
New York, Promises
Record-Breaki-

like the fever after a wound
the most serious part of the
trouble.
Caffeine, the drug In rolfee.
"wounds" the nerves of the
body and the reaction Is like
a slow, destroying fever!
Why trltle with bewrages
;
such aa coffee and tea which
contain a drug, when It is so
easy to find a wholesome, de- lightful hot leverage good
for all the family.
is,

POSTUM
Is made of whole wheat. Inwhich
cluding the bran-coof
phosphate
contains the
potash Irrnwn In the grain)
and miuiml
by Nature in
rebuilding brain and n.TVC

cells.

There's

no

from

a
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Audience.
Sherry," the musical
Madame
comedy of New York, which, after six
months of unprecedented success in
Chicago, attracted the same sensational attendance nt the New Amsterdam theater, will- come here Friday
night at the Klks- theater.
The announcement-- hat a success
of the magnitude of Madame Sherry"
Is to be offered In this city has na
turally stirred up local interest to an
unusual degree, and every indication is
for a phenomenally successful engagement. Managers Woods. Fraxe-an- d
Lederr have maintained a twin
organization of -- Madame Sherry." Including such musical comedy favorites as Oacar Figman, Marie Flynn.
William Cameron. Flo Irwin, Fmnklln
Farn.im, Lillian Tinker. Virginia
Foltt and others, who will be seen
here in the popular French vaudeville. In every detail the performance Is a duplicate of the big
New Amsterdam theater production, and It ! coming here with all

;

tilteen round bout at Klks" theater.
Holh boys arrived here Sunday from
Albuquerque, where they fought twenty rounds to a draw on Friday last.
They have been doing light training
and are in superb shape for tonight's
contest. Each is confident of winning
route.
via the knock-ou- t
a
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STOMACH

'
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TROUBLE AFTER

1

SHEEP

Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas,
Dyspepsia and Other StomCandidate or Mayor on tin' Demoach Misery Relieved in. Five
cratic Ticket.
statement to make at this tunc, but
Minutes With a Little
anything
;

roi,

i).

We Make The Price
Albuquerque
Carriage Co.
Corner lirst and Tl.lcras.

THIS

Tl

BEST

k. li. si:iu:its,

PROSPECTS NO
IN

YEARS

Dia-peps-

in.

SAYS MO

that
regarding his campaign
or the ticket which he heads, must
come from the republican city executive committee.
Colonol Sellers, In outlining his

SAYS

PAIN

EY

There would not be a case of Indigestion here if readers who are subwe
understand the situation,
ject to Stomach trouble knew the
elect a mayor for the purpose of up tremendous
and digesholding our laws and carrying them tive virtue contained in Diapepsln.
out, and not to make laws: that is This harmless preparation will digest

Ranch Owner from Datil Makes Superintendent
Motive
of
Statement of Very Promising
Power of Lake Shore System
Conditions Prevailing in That
Believes Compromise Will Be
Section.
legislature
duty of the slate
and a heavy meal without the slightest
Effected.
'

policies, said:
As I

anti-ferme- nt

the aldermen. I propose to carry
out the laws as they may be made by
the will of the majority of the people. I am heartily in favor of Im
proving the moral conditions of the
city, keeping the saloons within prop
er regulations and conducting the
general affairs of the city on strictly
business lines, the same as a busi
ness' man would conduct h! ' indi
vidual business affairs.
"I am heartily In favor of so
graduating city licenses for various
purposes tig to increase the city rev
enues enough to take care of necessary expenditures without raising the
taxes, for street improvement which
needs earnest attention, paving, street
lighting and police us well aa fire

fuss or discomfort, and relieve the
sourest acid stomach in five minutes,
besides overcoming all foul, Nauseous
odora from the breath.
Ask your pharmacist to show you
the formula, plainly printed on each
ease of Pape'a Dlapepsin,
then you will readily vnderstand why
this promptly cures indigestion and
removes such symptoms as Heartburn, a feeling like a lump of lead
In the stomach, Belching of gas and
Kructatlons of undigested food, wa.
ter brash, Xauseau, Headache, Biliousness and many other bad symptoms; and, besides, you will not need
laxatives to keep your stomach, liv
er and Intestines clean and fresh.
If your stomach is BOur and full of
gas, or your food doesn't digest, and
meals don't seem to fit, why not
"I believe In plenty of amusements your
get a
case from your drug
for our people, band concerts, ample gist,
and make life worth living? Abpublic parks and public playgrounds
fur the children. I should like to see solute relief from Stomach misery
a large electric sign facing on the and perfect digestion of anything you
is sure to follow five minutes afrailroad, calling the attention of eat
ter, and. besides, one
case Is
travelers that Albuquerque is the peer sufficient
to cure a whole family of
of all for business and climate.
such trouble.
. "I believe a city market grounds
Surely, a harmless, inexpensive
should be secured at once and space
like Paiic's
Diapepsln.
sold at a nominal rental to farmers preparation always,
which will
either at daytime
and growers where they could two or
night, relieve your stom
or three days in a week offer their ach during
misery and digest your. meals, is
wares for pale and thereby accomns handy and valuable a thing
plish three purposes, vis; Kncournge about
as you could have in the house.
largely
cost.
the
farmers,
reduce
truck
of living and keep about 80 per cent
of; our money at home which we are
now sending to Kansas and Califor- SAN ANTONIO
IS IN
nia. I also am In favor of free ped- dling of produce.
"I believe that strict sanitary laws
should be enacted and severe penal
FOR PROSPEROUS
ties provided for their violation.
'Albuquerque has outgrown Its
vlllagehood and we must meet progress as other progressive cities huve
SEASON
done to the end that Albuquerque
largest,
he
most
the
henceforth
shall
progressive and most beautiful city
in the state of New Mexico, and that
all eyes will be attracted to the rity Crop Indications Best in Years,
as the place to come, spend their
and Conditions Point Toward
money and get value received.
It Is
outside capital we want and what
Fine Productions in Every
I will endeavor to attract if elected
nt

nt

mayor.
Line.
"f believe that Albuquerque should
ills... be made a city beautiful and
that Its vacant lots and alleys should 'Hpeelal f inHMiainf ! Morale Joaraall
Han Antonio,
March '26. Condibe cleaned up. To accomplish this
n inducement tdioiild U offen d by tions surrounding
this community
our city council for Uautilving yards, this year are such as to Indlcute the
va ant property, planting of trees and most prHHToi vear In the history of
a law to prole, t their 'ii owing
the
There has been pklity til
"If the health of the city is to be tain cli.
Ibis winter, and fields are In fine
It
is
served
and
ir
(condition for planting. Farmers are
necessary that a tinilotm system fori turning more and more to crops whlcn
and
collection
of
gari.agc
rciusr
in.
greater amount of water, and
be provided f..r, whereby it will be which produce a cirrerpondingly
, ,,r,K.rlv
greater profit, because of the plentl-tud- e
of moisture already In the

$200,000 ASKED

FOR

CONSERVATION SHOW

ground.
The coal eamps near here are working full time and do not seem to be
disturbed by the rumors of eastern
strike. Prosperity will be, from all
present indications, the portion of
San Antonio and Its tributary tcrrl- ( lory this year.

Washington. March IS. The fulled States was asked today to contri
toward the national
bute
conservation exposition to ie nei.i in ,
Knoxvllle, Telill., in the fall of 1111.
a fxi.n. i,4 fiiurrr,
Representative Austin, of Tennessee,
lM I MOM sequence, and
providtoo nften the
repul lican. Introduced a bill
cough
that hang on weaken the ara-leing for such an exHillon when the
and lower the vital resistance.
raiju-company
a like
had
exposition
stage
chorus,
cast,
splendor
of
the
provide that all for. Foley's Honey and Tar Compound is a
setting and augmented orchestra. amount. The bill
stops the
medicine that
Ik- - admitted duly free reliable
exhibits
Matson's.
on
now
aale
at
are
promptly by healing the cause:
Seats
'and for nartlriation by the depart couch
inflamed air iHisrages, and
the
o.thr
ments of the government having to rh ka the rnll
Keen alwnva nr
Ifc.n-IVrxio Injured in Vtnil.
of natural re - hand.
ttefuse sultltute.
J. II
lWlgrade, Minn.. March IS. Pas- do with conservation
l
1
A tenia.
lO'Iiielly
source.
t'u,
east Ix.und. on
senger train X...
the Soo line, was wrecked today three
Get one of Gray's best $1.50
SOCIAL HOP TONIGHT.
miles east of Helgrsde. six cars leaving the track, wme of them rolling
academy.
free With 3i JOUfnal Want
Uedford s dancing
embankment. A
down a twenty-foo- t
Music i.y rcrnntcyer
ho
hall.
one
Injured,
were
person
dnsen
Cavanaugh orchestra.
seriously.
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According to a statement made last
night by W. it. Morley, of Datil, Socorro counly, who Is visiting In the
city for a tew days, the prospects for
a. fine sheep your are very good., Mr.
Morley stated that the conditions now
prevailing about Datil and Magduletia
and through that country were the
best In the memory of many old time
restd. nts, ami that with mild weather
for the next twenty days, he looked
for one of the best years on record.
"The ground was so heavy with
moisture," he said, "even before the
last snow, one of fix Inches depth,
that li was uetually hard to ride over

Then we git a snow-siInches deep, and that assures,
with mild weather for tho next fifteen or twenty days, a plentiful supply of food for sheep during the lambing season.
This season Is the most
critical In the sheep business, und if
good ieed Is plcntltul then, it means
Nearly everymuch to the owners.
one in that country will commence
lambing his flocks within the next
fifteen or twenty days.
"The winter down there has been
vVry mild. We have had snow, but at
no time has it been so heavy as to
cover up the feed and cause the sheep
came down
A man
to go hungry.
from my ranch to Socorro yesterdaj
hisi ex.
and said that never in
penence had he een prospects so
food. And he ban lieen in the counj
try n bng time, too,"
Mr. Morley said that the new road
from Magdalcuu to the Arixonu line
forward, and
pushed
whs being
would be completed this summer.
"With convict labor, and with th
road fund which cornea from the national forests, and with lh fact that
e have laid out this road so as to
follow nalural ridges of gravel, the
highway Is being made one of the
finest In New Mexico," he said. "I
believe that by the end of the summer, we will have one of the finest
roads anywhere in the state, for auto
It on honselmek.

traffic."

REIEVE YOUR STOMACH
Our
;iuiraiilcc.
Iyspepsla may be completely eradicated if properly treated. We Sell a
r medv that we positively guarantee
vlll completely relieve Indigestion or
d'spepsia. or the medicine used during the trial will cost the user nothing.
This remedy has be. n named Ilex-aCertainly no
Dvsti psta Tablets.
of-olfer coiil.i be more f .lr, itnd ourliex-uproof positive that
r should
DxrpepMa Tablets are a depetid- Ytc Will Help You Do II. Head

That there was not, in his estimation, any probability of either a hard
or a soft conl strike, was the utii lenient made here last night by U. It.
of motive
McISain, superintendent
power for the Lake Shore system. Mr.
way
home
Mcltaln was here on his
Irom California, and left last night
cut-ofIn
ever the
the city
lie was
all day yesterday, and visited sevcrni
local points of Interest.
"I believe the soft and hard coal
f.

A

be averted by compromise," said Mr. Mcltaln,
"I inn not
so familiar with the hard Coal situation as I am with the soft, but at any
late, I feel sur Hint it will be com-

strikes will

STRIKE

COAL

A1INENT

1

,,.ir

j

1

fll-pa-

safe-guarde- d

,

the woman's tonic
My sufferings extended over many
years, and were made up of female
troubles, such as backache, pain in
my side, and dreadful dizzy spells.
was all run down, and hardly able
my oldest
to drag around, when
daughter got me a bottle of Cardul.
In
but
il,
no
took it
faith
had
nevertheless, and before 1 had finishgot biter. Xow 1
ed half a bottle.
am well and able to do my work."
Women who have to drudge away,
at their own housework, often have to
suffer from the results of overstrained womanly organs.
It should be n comfort for them to
know that for such Valns and weakness, there Is at hand, on every druggist's shelf, a reni 'dy, In Curd ut, the
Woman's Tonic.
This successful tonic, prepared from
nature's harmless herbs, aids nntur"
In building up strength, for the worn-ou- t
womanly frame.
It relieves the symptoms. It reach 's
the cause. H helps to make you well.
Try Cardul.
X. It. Write to: lHdlcm Advisory
Dept., Chatiaiioomi,
Co.,
Medicine
Chuuanooga, Trim., for Ncclal
Ixmk, "Homo
ami
Trcntniciit for Women," sent In plain
wrapfN'r, on r.t,'llcsl.

promised.

"I believe that the soft coal strike
will be ended by leaving the wage
scale where It Is. You know, the
miner:' want a ten per cent Iticrcusu
ii ml the managers want n ten per cent
decrease in wages, as they claim the
present stale Is too high. tin the
other hand, the miners have the fever
that they want more money, and they
where If
do not care particularly
comes from. They are Just like every-(.n- e
else In that respect, right now.
"In any event, the. railroads have
all been storing coal, and should be
able to withstand a ninety day strike
without any inconvenience whatever.
Hut I do not believe thera Will be a

strike."

Mr, Mcltaln was accompanied
his secretary und some friends,

lad.

by

.J

One Dentil ami $ltlll,fltlO Isinh in lire,
Hluirmoore, Alberta, March S. An
unidentified ltallnn was burned to
death and a property loss of $100,000
was suffered In a fire in the business
district of this clly this afternoon.
The origin of tho fire is unknown.

Remedy No Family
Should Do Without

mild.
ln. It Is a liquid laxatlve-toniand never gripes, Is effective on rogiven with
bust people and can
safety to an infant. Children like It
because of these gent'd qunlltle and
because It is pleasant to the taste.
remedy
It Is 1h best
you can have In the house for any disorder of the stomach, liver and bowels, and many people like Mrs. P. P.
MOD
W. Houston St., San
K.lseiloh,
Antonio, Texas, and ("apt. 3. A. H.
say thoy
Texas,
Cleburne,
Hcaee, It Is Important for you and llosack,
soon be without the necessif r all the members of your family that wouldasaswithout
Dr. Ca Id well's Syrup
a (rood, reliable laxative be always ken ties
bvpsln.
Iti the house for Just such emergency.
needAnyone wishing to make a trial of
It is sure to be needed, and when
ed you want It at hand. No family that this remedy before buying It In the
is careful of Its health can do with- regular way of a druggist at fifty centa
out sui h a rrinedv. Hut tho question or one dollar a large bottle family
of which remedy to have on bund size) can have a sample bottle sent
la nlso of vast Importance.
to the home free of charge by simply
H. Caldwell, 405
The laxative most hlghl recom- addressing Dr. V.
mended by the majority of Intelligent Washington St.. Montleello. HI. Your
on
a postal card
und
address
and name
Americans as being best for babies lVp- will do.
grownups Is fir. Caldwell's Syrup
No matter how healthy a human
being may be It Is safe to say that
not many months are passed without
some obstruction of the bowels, in other words, constipation, even If only
temporary.
The bloating, tho dull
feeling may start after tho evening
meal. If a laxative Is not taken that
night It is certain that sleep will not be
sound, und you will awaken unrcfresh-ed- .

e,
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There is no Remorse in "The
Cold Gray Dawn of the Morning After" When You Drink

Glorieta Beer
Remorse Gomes From Cheap Imitations
of Pure Beer

ll

f.

I

Ml'le feniedv.

Inasmuch as the medicine will cost
fit you.
ton nothing if It does riot
ve urge you who are saff. rln- - w ith

Indigestion or dyspepsia to try Itexall
A
box
I ivspcpsia
Tablets.
contains enough tnedtiine for fifteen
cases
For i hroi.lr
il.ivs' treatment.
t
have two larger sin s, io cents and
tl an.II Ilememlwr. onlvyou an obtain
at our store
!:
liemedle
The Itexall Store. The J. H. oClelly

aX

I

! Southwestern Brewery & Ice Co. j
Albuquerque, N. M.
Phones 57 and 58

Co.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine WorksEngineers,

Founders. Machinists

d

,

Pom una tVrral

n

Young Abe Attell, of Dallas, will meet
for the second time within a week, In

n

There s a Reason

tn the Morning Joamnl.l
Fo, X. M., March 28. The
battle ever witnessed In the
Flynn-Johnso-

I

March

first criminal case to come before
the district court of Socorro county,
which convened Monday, was that of
Higinio lUistos, charged with criminal assault, the alleged victim being
a little girl by the name of Juanita
Silva. The Jury returned a verdict of

.

Coffee
"Reaction

U Moraine Journal
2G.
The

4

plmilrh

Santa
greatest
history of Santa Fe and one at which
Jack Curley, promoter of the
championship heavyweight
match on July 4, will be a ringside
spectators, takes place her- - tonight,
when Johnny Murphy, of Denver, and

- TYrprr,

Girl.

ported.

(Special

office.
in this connection
The Morning
Journal also aske for a like expres
slon iioni p. Hanley. the republican
candlrtite, but the latter declined, an
nouncing tnat he. himself, had no

CONVICT ON

RECOVER

oi.

Pumps
Pipe and Fittings
Well Drilling Machines & Tec's
Mechanical Draft
Blowers
Brass Castings. Babbit Metal, Iron and Steel for Buildings, Hog and Cattis Trc
Engines
Electric Motors
Small Pumpers
Oil

Get Our Prices.

mgafaon

Works and! Offices, Albuquercvs,
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authoritative estimate of the
motoring
amount "pent annually
tourists abroad iIhoo the total hi
th enormous tur.i of 1200,000,000.
Immense mum may be cut In
Tills
lfnleo)
(Orflolal Nepaar of Nw
two for purposes of safety, and even
I'atillshsd tr laa
halved again, and mill there would be
PUBLISHING CO. an expenditure of lf.0,000,000 every
JOURNAL
thou-aunPr,tdnt year by those who endur the
f, A.T. MACPHFRSON.
big
and
unnoyancea,
one
and
McCRKICHT....
W.
. ,.Ciiy Editor
fXN W. I.USK
little, the endless charges nnd "lip"
H'wlcrii Kuttrewnlaltia,
and "touches" thut make motoring
V. t. AMiKKHOM,
nlroud such an expensive luxury.
atarqaetta Hallulaa. ihlnaaa, PL
Yet th magnet thut draw most oi
epwBltl.
JrWrraU
I.I.II1AN.
thla money across the water is not
1M
h hiMew
Vork.
M fark Wow.
i,.i,.tw. ih;- - "scenery" und the "iitmoa
travel, for till
mutter at h ,,,,.rf." 0f furidn
Kntormt aa
..,.,tiu: at Atnuqwrqu.., N. M.. undof ao
lower
- t a mueh
of Congress nt Mra
''y the ordlnnry milliner oi irui- ..... . tflltllW II II. Vhb
uvu
elliiK, l ommenia me itunwm v
mil. II ia the unrlVHled rouda whleh
ill. TUB TIMI1. ANI TI1K MICTHOtm fcirui a network of Inlerroiumunlcii-tlobi'tween every remnteat point In
TIIBT ARN IlKWtT.
ICliropo
and every oilier point. When
elrculatloa tlian any ethw paper
Tho .mly popr la la
even un iipproxlmnle fiiellliy of travel
In l.r.r
Nnw Meilne.
yar.
ir Uajr In the
Mrslco ImwoI
In retuhed In thlH eoiintry It mny not
""'
TKKMN Of HtlllWItll'TlUN
thut liny biMe proportion of
hiir'Pen
,0e
nn. month
rMn. Iiv
.tuc IhlH Hum will be aaved, but it Ih eer- mall, onm
tolly, br rirlr.
cumn In the an- a m.iwr nr'.tun llu.t other hug.
"Id. rating than l accordm!
lu any ' Kreipile will bo spent by inose wno
Mlcn. Ilia
oilir t.air In Nw
Hhm'ter iitnl
iiii.il ir imIii'
...mi
Ulmoiuiy.
i win i.. (..!.
can
a extietiHlve trlpa throimh their own
Ai.nnguKitQtiB
found
;v.fr: -- '
(.,.ii tit rv. where there will b
jiiHt tts iiuu h nnd even more hemm-fu- l
"scenery." Jut iih dlatlnellvo nn
"littiKiHphere," with tilwiiya the friendold mother
Km ml
ly fiteu mid lh
An
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toriKU'i for ureetlliff.

j

TIIK MTV M.KITION
Two tlcketa, one nominated by tin
lc publicans, the other by the demo-eratahave been placed In tho field
fur next Tuesday's election in thle
tlty. TIioukIi the fcentlment was
ticket nt
airiinar for it
the eonilli' election, the leaders of Ihe
1V.0 plUtleM henilll llel(ul 1:1 ll.llH lookiliu
In that end dm lain for Hie
ill
or nalinfae-toof any
und iHltuidiriK and alralKbt mrl
iieetH were choxen.
liowcvtr, the people of AHiuiUero,Uiv
lblirjlly, ttume who do the votlnx lit
the polla next Tuoailny, atlll liuve un
i pportuulty to curry out their wishes
ticket. The Morn-IriJer n
Joiirnul ia eonvlneed Ihul there are
nouh good men on ench ticket who.
If elected, Irrespective of whether they
nra republicnns or democrnta, will tflve
Albuiieriue nn exeelh nl mlmlnlalru'
tlon iluiliiR the next two years. If thr
lieal men are elected, there, la every
reason to believe thut they will worV
loitelher for the common Rood of AThey will bo sensible
lbuquerque.
enough to lay aside politics, which H
rnnnot be denied have seriously handi.

aceoiii-plinbiii"i-

J
I

il

I

ill-f-

'J'he inoiini.'iinoiia went of America
liiia no pipml In lOurope. New Mexico,
Cullfornln nnd foloriido am not
by the Ulvlera. The "lake dla- trleta" of iCnglnnd und 8wlierlund
tire not to be compared with p.iatoral
America. The aouth la nn unexplored
terra IricoKiilta of beauty, o far u
the niotorlKt. Im concerned, ;uid It has
exhaiiMllesia reoureex in the mutter of
both "aeenery" nnd Citmonphere."
New Knland feebly npproiichea the
Old World In reaped to rouda. Hcenlc
Ii'.iiroon DOHaeaaea tiothlni? grander than
yellowHlono park, the. ilrni d Canyon
.....
.
or uny one of nuir a (logen aeeuoua m
aeeiilc America Unit mlht be nien- llolled.
und
more
Ih
i i iiII'.Iii
Amei li'ii
eireetlveiy Hie
more forcibly unit
value of nood roads iiB n tiatlonnl ua- aet, thoiiKh the work la for the nioat
part belnn carried on by tho aeveral
atiitea, aonio of which havo poured
out mllllona of diilliira on thoroiiKh- Immenaely to their
furea that are
credit. America Im a eounlry of not
only niiirfiiincent but nppiilllriff
Yet the rewards f f a wIh
and tirocreaalve aoltillon of the koimi
reads iiueatlon nre on ihe aame
Hiiinle aeale. Inlenitiile nnd tiiillonal
hlRlnvaya will have to be paved with
diver In order to be conatrnctcd, but
they will be paved with Hold In the
returns from multiplied, travel after
,
they lire I'ompleted.
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Port on West Coast of Mexico
fi.-f
Attacked by Insurrectos by
Land and Sea With Small
Asquith Disappointed Because
Losses Sustained,
Miners and Operators do not
Reach Agreement and ReIIt Mornlni J.uirnul Hnfcliil Tal Wlre.1
Tiicaon. Ariz., Mari h 211. Muziitiun,
sume Work,
next to liu.tyaiiiaa, Ihe chief port on

"
the west coast of Mexico, was
for un hour und u half Tues
day morning by the Insurreeto un- - GOVERNMENT BOARD TO
bunt tiqorrero, commanded by
ADJUST DIFFERENCES
IJciKi-owhile at the same lime a
purly of rebels attacked the'eity from
tho opposite aid". The total casualties,
lo Information reaching Figures Could not Be put in the
accorilimf
"liom-l.tiriled-

A

V

--

m

i

ymm&

np-lal- n

elstht men killed,
Tucson toiilKht w-live federals and
Later In the day, the report stated,
Capa conference was held between

pip

'

re

.

tain Iteluro and (lovernor Itentrn of
Sinn Ion, and a true.' was effected.
From the best information obtainable, Ihe affair Keemed lo be the result of n personal qunrrel between the
captain ami the novernor.
vninhoHl
The Kuril (ihI threw fifty shots Into
Ihe clly diirliiK Ihi bombardment. At
Ihe lime Hie Kunbout wan flrinx a lar-tof about thirty rebels attacked Ihe
city near the bride between Casa
and May.atlan. A body of federals turned them buck nnd Ihe rebels
then started toward the city by way of
d
the Cullean road. Three of them
to net In. The federals soldiers
then arrived, blocked all entrances to
the eily and quiet was restored.
o

mun-HKc-

ih:i.ii:vi:i xkjai.i.s may
hi: ati. ki:i at i:m.v

ati:.

Uiimors
March
that nn n l lack upon Mazaltan; on the
west count of Mexico, had been made
today by rebels, could not be confirmed here, thoiiMh H was Kenerally be.
Ileveil by the Mexicans on both sides
of the boundary.
Many conferences Were held by the
Mexican officers in NokhIcs, Honoru,
lifter the rumor was received, tint no
It was
statement was Kiven out.
thought, however, that the conferences
had more to do with another threatened attack on Noualos than with the
NoKUles,

Arlss.,.

2fi.

'

Ma.allan report. .Many rebels have
been reported In Ihe mountains south
of NokiiI 'S, but as yet no open hostilities have been shown by them.

COLORADO

STATE

Measure and Price Paid to
Labor Must Be Such as Employer Sees Fit to Give,

ptf

S

of "ScltKtz in
Bottles."

';Iown.

lly Morning .limrniil Rperlnl Leaned Wire. I
London, March t'i. A fateful (lay
trade
In
tho history of liritlsh

struggles cume to u close early this
morning- with Iho passage through
parliament by u largo majority of the'
bill establishing in legislation the
principle of a minimum wuge in the
country's most important Industry.
Tho minimum wage bill paused its
third reading in the house by a votf
of 213 to 4 8 amid u scene of great excitement. " The Jiouse of lorus
ui 2:.riO o'clock this tiiorn-lto receive the 1111. and on motion
of Iord lierschell it passed' its f'i"sl
reading.
1'remler Asquith, on leaving tht
house of conimniiR, was loudly cheered. Alter a sirike lasting nearly a
month und involving the whole country In distress, the miners have thus
secured recognition of the principle
which Ihey net out to oblalii.
Cut Ihey are still dissatisfied because the bill does not specify the
amount of the minimum wage, und
there is no prospect of an immediate
settlement of the strike,
The miner's leaders declare their
determination to keep up the strike
until they have secured guarantees of
u minimum wage scale of five shillings ($1.26) for men, or until the
district boHi'os, us provided hy the
bill arrange, acceptable terms.
Hy Thursday the minimum wage
hill will have received the royal assent and become u law. In the niean-tlm- (he Miiur'a Federation and labor
party will decide upon their future
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CONVENTION

It Is reported the govcrnim nt Intends to constitute a national wage
board wlth'un Independent chairman,
to endeavor lo Secure the nuimption
of work on a five mid two shillings

FOR TAFT

hu sis.

l'nmler

ndmln-iHlrutio-

AsqliiiVi,

during

the

si

pnr-tlwi- n

I

dele-itati-

ia

"y

de-

bute, announced Unit the government
had failed to terminate the coal
have ( one our best," he
of strike. "We thoroughness!
President has Two-thir- ds
und Imparsm'iI, "Willi
Delegates and Resolutions tiality, nnd'.ll Is with profound disap-to
pointment that 1 have to confess
Instructing for Him Will Be the public that all our labors have
been unavailing."
Passed,
The premier added that the government could riot consent to the in-rtlon of uny figures in Ihe miniIBr Mori ln Jniirnnl Speelal Teaaed Wlre-Colorado HpriiiRa, Colo., March Zli. mum wage hill, but t the sumo time
That President Tuft will be endors- he w as sorry hut un ugrecment had
not lieen reached between Ihe
ed for nomination und that Ihe
and the men.
at Inrm' to the national repubwns TEACHING AGRICULTURE- lican convention in Chicago, will be
wlio obviously
Mr. Asquith,
Instructed for him at lh elate eon-le- laboring under ti use emotion at the
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
ion loumrrow, were the only two failure of bis efforts, closed Ills brief
questions decided .it midnight tontitht. remarks almost luaudlbly.
IMPORTANT SUBJECT
So far as the personnel of tho delegaThat Premier Asqiilth's handling or
chair,
temporary
tion ut laiKo and the
the crisis Is far from tilcrtir.s
man are concerned the various countapproval of his party was Sierliil rnrretpnndeace Iw iliirnltis .InurnalT
cause
The
were
ies- still
cauciisiiiK.
I'hicugo, March Zli. The siil.ji:. t ol
evinced by the division lists moved
Is
that
due to the fact
of the trouble
atby the miner, to Im lude the mini- agricultural cdiiiution is today
de12S,
delegation
of
tho Denver
tracting more general intention than
mum wage figures.
Ml
delegates
eight
of
the
mands lour
almost uny other educational question.
A large section of the liberals, ana
large, leijvlng only a like number to
of Its development Is due, first, to the
some
members
It
Is
even
rumored
supporta.
four
counti
The
the outside
large number of people dependent
Ased by Denver county delegates are: the government, fed that Mr.
refusing on agriculture for a living: second,
Senator lliiggenhehii, Crawford Hill. quith has made a mistake Inany
mini- to the economic value of agricultural
!. Smith nnd A. M. Stevenson. The to permit the Insertion of
I W.
products, which has made II impordelegates believe that Den-ve- mum figures In the hill.
tant lo organize agencies to Improve
Is not enltiled to more than three
Al Ihe same lime general sympathy agricultural
throughout
conditions
of the delegates at large and, unless ia felt for the premier who appeared the country; third, to the necessity
tile Denver delegation accedes to this crushed by the failure of his efforts for developing nn educational system
n three cornered fight Is promised toto secure a settlement.
that shall make farm activities atThe decinloll of Ihe New Mexico su- Tin: iiitiitiTtv iw
morrow In the orgnnly.tition of the
of the Hruce tractive to Intelligent and
rejection
d
the
After
t
ronslitti-llonaIhe
upholding
court,
preme
this develop it amendment the laborites resolved, lo people, In order to prevent the exodus
convention. Should
cuiuity
officer
e
prolalon ttmt
The Associated I'resa Is responsible practically Is certain that T. H.
vote against the passage of the bill from rural districts to the cities:
w
refuse lo be a candidate for on Its third reading.
klia not receive fees, but be eompen-atefor the report from Hanlii Ke that ihe
lourth, to the general heller mat 111
with a staled salary lu be fixer four tiiemb rs of the legislature. temporary chairman and with th1
Kumsay McDonald, lender of the opportunities presented, by farm life
balsupporters holding the
ly statute, should settle for all time ihurKcd lth brlliery, probably will liooseveltpower,
party, announced the Intention are a valuable means f triilnling
of
the outcome of tomor- - labor
rhe heretofore troublesome, not to I ui quiitcd. From the testimony so I ance
labor members to oppose the t hildren.
of
the
row 's fight is problematical.
As the result of these strong mothey could not regard It as
bill
us
say, a. Hilda leu fee qin'alloii In the fur nKen, Unit is probably true. The
toThe progressives held a. laucus
not regard It as tives for the development of the subdid
and
salislaclory
who
have
men
of
iiccuaeil
the
stories
el ale.
night at which n steering committee possible
for Ihe men to return lo ject as a part of Ihe educational sysThe fight aualnsl f e. s is a wliinliu testified have been most complete at waa named lo draft a program for to- work mull they got something more tem, agriculture Is being tatlKht in
harmony
with
will
they
In
morrow. It is understood
entire
Ihe elementary school, the agricull.i t all otfn i.iIk l nil points end
f - lit ul the Kiiirt.
Ihe name of a candidate for fungible.
each other, notw ItbstandlUK the most
Independ- tural hiah schools, nnd the agriculHurdle,
the
Klcr
plaerd on aalarlca. so that ttn tr em- K rill lint cro-cJanus
1'hlllip
probably
temporary
chairman,
i initial ion.
ent labor member, declared the bill tural college, lint In each of these
ployer, the puldlc, will know exactlv
Th re can be no doubt lhat the men Stewart, of Colorado Springs, and ui-difficulties of orimmxatlon
useless for settling the strike, und
nny
other
paid.
Is
on
representation
resolutions
are
they
for
the
what
or liiilllv.
go back are encountered: In the elementary
Innocent
whether
mre.
not
would
miners
Ihe
that
w
w
nn
give
iii
e,
them
hich
Hi r In Imioruiice of what bronchi lulu the mailer largely with .'..minim
lo work until a minimum wage was chool. rhe difficult of dividing whatin
opportunity lo present a minority
elements of the subject to reach:
hr pays hi employe?
a lew to altemptiiiK to luidlcate W.
Including a Koosevelt endorse- fixed.
high school, the
II. Andrews. Whether they were Ruil-l- ment.
There Is a 'general belief rhal the the agricultural
or. on the other hand, of Its
readis
as wiped out 111
of aoli Ulna and acceptiiiK bribes
Wtlh
An entire court
of Ihe del gates in ecal owners will announce their loyally
to reopen Ihe pits and
Viralnlii ticcaus? some iwople did no', twill- be passed upon hy Ih - InvestlKHt- - fiiNor of President Taft. little consid- ness
le( Ivlotis of Ihe disw ill accept the
DON'T BLAME YOUR
of the Judge nnd i Ina- commiller lirsl nnd Infer liy the eration was given tonight to Ihe
like Ihe
there will b.
Whether
loards.
be
confined
will
probably
which
trict
! court.
STOMACH
two loiobs hae been sent recently
lo an endorsement of Ihe Taft admin- a general resumption of work by Ihe
reto New York Judao with a view
to the ib le- linnets Is doubtful. Their lead.-ryou
you think
instructions
istration
and
have a "bad
If
The ItooK. i. It eentimcnl In (ihln l gal i.m at lai ite to vole for his renem-Inatie- sent Ihe attitude of the soverniuent stomach"
your food doesn't
him. The ro Iho.t of Jndl-0.- l
clause
to
generally
and will endeavor In MTsttade the digest properly, you are
recall differ bill rhe principle somcthlnc fierce until II come
wron
iminiini! rioaca. Then the Taft sentiunless your stomach happens
miners lo prolong the sirike.
Is the same n't rid i.f Ihe Jadite.
Kxtremisrs talk of calling a strike to le ulcerated, which U very rarely
ment show a op strong". W hen th.
FATHER OF REICHSTAG
of rhe railway und transMiri.itlon t he case.
Mule committee m I n few
Ih
lie
that
doubt
ran
tittle
There
DIES AT AGE OF 82 workers to assist Ihe miners. Thea The stomach merely shows the
prcsldenl wns cmbrsed
t
In Kin-l- a d.o nno. rhe
V.i.ll.-will rrnuin on
weakness felt hv all other organs of
mor moderate urge the taking of
uiiaiiimoiemy
li.r
the hoily hecMUM- - your health is run
r nni'l It la broken by on or
lullot of Ihe men on the next step.
renre dark tmrwu. Ihnosh evry rime
Work was resumed at various pit down. If you would use Vinol, which
hrltian C.ott-fr- t
IVrlin. March
Iron to your blood making It
A iicwpupT man
attempted to
Is suceied Ihe lwl.ir-l Albeit
a dark
Traegi r. memUr of the in Scotland lodav. and It is believeo j adds
ri h. red and strong, all parts of your
grani
would
- aa
government
If
H
u
have
Santhe
at
senate
Oldenburg
in
m
that
Is
ihe
"father
hsuiK
Introduced
him
i
and
rel.
from
iqe rdion
body would be nourished better ard
protiction to men willing to work, gain
died lodav, aged
la Ke the following resolution "Ke- - ef the house.
a lr la aa,tnt ai,y one
new strength, the stomach beneIn
a
resumption
be
th.-rLelon-jwould
soon
d
to
the
Traeger.
who
w
Il
n.K-irr
priibith
lis,rsndldil-ato
that we point
fitting at rhe same rime, of course,
large
male.
or
on
a
S.
la
of
a
ml
lieen
member
parly,
had
radical
loom ii. bill view with alarm Ihe
Trifling outbreak are reported at Vinol alo contain rhe curative propIhe reO hMag sim e t M I. He wa a
Wllwn hul, meet ihr Ibaih room nil.o hed (hereto."
If ;if-rno- r
was a proline k t and various points, hot Ihe strike con- erties of mil liver and is delicious
II
lie
Mr
tasre. Xt matter how weak
relrniH. lhrr mlchl I an
cll.iU'tati'.t In the translation Into tinues lo lie hsra lerixed hy a re- lo thestomach
you can take Vinol, Try
l,i! l.ulleiins are
ttiiy l
d H'tiasion f h
it,'rm.,n of the Nems of I'oocrl markable absence of serious dis- your
al
It ai.d you will soon find that this
iwpuUrliy with m F ro Ihe ef fe, r thai Ion Siilwnm Horn. He als,i wrote irer.iil
orders.
t murh uMrfM-l- l
Ionic
wonderlul srrencth-resrorln- g
Ut xTiii(t b
name i
(altle isntrii'le roiir. If una Me ! Lena has
will tarnish your stomach troubles.
.
)
season
lv-!
il4-tI
tin-this
candidate
bring
rhe
in
of
lit
spring
The
usel
senatorial
The
of
sien
Ihe
? Ihriris
j
conlesr
aolv the
Jv
Tour money hack if It doesn't. J. H.
uni.-rnd thai K. in M iitinet will . I y,,u heart of Ihe ran. her and Ihe ba l..ill indicate! that nature abhors a politi- O'ltMly Co, druvfisla, Albuquerque,
rniehl r t valuable
if )ou dua l Iduk. t uA.
X. M.
cal laeuum.
fan.
CutuBd IU) sn.
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lrandeJ

tScMtz-- "

that Made PM ilwaukee Famous

Allm-qiicrqi-

ndmin-l.ttrutlo-

neglecting the cultural for the agricultural studies; in the college., the
(if rinding sellable agricultural courses, and of maintaining a
proper balance between them and the
A
conventional academic courses.
difficulty common to all is the dearth
of trained teachers, due to the fuel
that those with practical experience
lack the scientific training for teaching, those with training lack experience. The result' of the whole situation is thnt many efforts ere being
made to teach agriculture from
and until now there has been
no adequate textbook.

ST.

baiiilonril.
Naval Station lo be
Washington, March 26. A idle of
coal and a wharf composing the
I'nited sua tea naval station at Hitka,
Alaska, was today ordered abandoned
This staby the navy department.
tion Is of little use to the navy and
probably will be turned over to the
revenue cutter service.

Collins. Postmaster. Rirne?J., was troubled with a severe
gripe cough. He soys: "I woul'l
completely exhausted after each M
violent coughing, 1 boiirrht a b"1'
of Foley's Hone and Tar t'umpeuil
ami hefore I hnil taken it all H

text-Jioo-

.

JGourii'S ntCtlVES
NEW OPERATING

TABLE

Thanks lo the gciiomsity of
who desires "that hi.i name

a frier.
lie n.

mentioned, Nt. Joseph's hospital
now th,. owner of a fine new oner.e
ing table, of the most approved mod'
Tne M1'
with all appurtenances.
In eve
Is modern and
way, and will be a great accession
the operating room.
The vts'lrrs decide n linreclflt! V I
goodness of the donor, and value H
gift very highly.
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out-stai- e
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rTii.Tiox.

well-traine-

De-vin-

d
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As civiK'ft;?n
advances-- so Jo tKe

,

TIIK NAVV,

The American navy department has
n
capped tho present municipal
wurshlp armi'd
for a 30,nii0-mto the detriment of Albu- plans flftiien-lnch
und ttrniore.l
rifles
Willi
prosperity.
querque's well beliiK nnd
above
below llKlllllMt torpedoes and
This year's election la not confronted HKulnat uerlal booms dropped from
by any paramount local Issues, such ui aerrtplnneH.
Naval iirchllocture Is no
some oilier eleetiolis have been. At (dandput science. It la rapldiy pronrea- between Ihe two platforms udopted ul alve. Cruiser, armored cruiser, battleMonday tiiiihl's conventions, when the ship, ilrcHilnoiiKlit,
polities contained therein ia eliminat- supra - dieiidnouKht, hyper - tliviid- ed, then, la little to choose.
i
nht and more ilreailnoiiKhls have
followed close upon eucli other. The
There la no occasion for u bitter
navy la u builder. Congress
campalHH between now nnd Tues- Amcrli-iiby It. It I the fl.vlmt arshould
city
stand
cinitlld.itca
for
by
day
Ihe rival
11 costs money, but
It Is perhaps well that the tillery of the seas.
office.
aiiicc II is un Insuiunce of peace nnd u
brief,
is
cleclloneerliiM
for
time
of nailoiial economy.
meiiNUie
II will servo as u deterrent hkmIiisi
Home congressmen prnle aualnsi the
personalities ami recriminations.
exlravauiince of warnlilps and some
The Journal billevea lis expresses owners of flrelnips protest iikiiIusI the
cost of sellliiK UP fh'e est'apes.
the .vcrwhclinlnn sentiment In
when II says that at tho poll?
In naval un-h- tent urn the t'niled
oil Tuesday next every Albuqilerquean Slates is iilucast, if not a little lu ud- who believes In u blKKcr Albuqucrqu". ; wince, of the rest of 4He world, ami
hcre the city's Interest will iilwaya yet It was only tt few years uito that
be paramount to politica. will cast his Ihe rnlted Stutca had a few obi woodIndian
ballot for those candidates on the two en ahlps with
tickets who will be moat likely to names, while In Kurope Thunderers,
n
Invlnclbles, lnf lexlbles, Terribles, etc.,
act without bias in the official
of municipal affairs.
all of Iron, cruised around. The evolution of the American rimy baa been
TIT S. remarkable.
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couirhinir snclle r.nd entirely ceflfl
ft cnn t'be beat." J. H. O'ltlelly C
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Wall

Chlno Cop

Street.

New York, March 26. Most storks
puused in their upward flight toiluy
while others rose to higher prices.
The most noteworthy exception was

Amalgamated Copper which descend-I'to a higher level on uceount that
the selling agencies were rejecting bids
lor the metal at 15e, its highest
figure in almost live years. American
Smelting was Inclined to heaviness
from the outset as were also United
Htates Steel und a majority of the
standard railroad shares. Most were
off a point or more before noon and
later niado further recessions on aggressive short selling.
As an offset, many minor issues, Including American Can, American Rett
Sugar, Corn Products, the Electric and
the Independent steel Bhares were u
point or two above yesterday. The rise
in these failed to enlist popular support.
Abrupt declines in I'nlon Pacific
and steel and further weakness in
smelting wiped out much of its sudden
rise and the undertone became heavier
than before. The setback coincided
with London news that the English
mine owners were not very hopeful
of an early solution of the airik
'
troubles.
Prices rallied a point or mtire irmi
the lowest In the last hour under
spirited buying of Reading and n.t hi
.creased demand for the local trac
tions.
Itegardles'B of eMrcun .'itantiat rumors that copper metal had risen to
ISHo, Amalgamated failed to hold
more than the smallest fraction of ils
mid-da- y
gains.
Anaconda directors
met popular expectations by declaring
:

the regular quarterly dividend.
Owing to a nominal Increase in
expenses the Atchison road
was enabled to return an exceljent
.statement for February Its net earnings for that month Increasing $528
;

,

Ray Cons
is
Am. To be
,
35
The bond market was fentureiosa.
Total sales, par value $4,521,000,
Vnited Ptntes bonds were unchanged
on call.
'
'
fcur silver g's4c
Mexican dollars 47e.
Totul
sales
for the day 893,900

CoMtfiniinig

c
IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
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Boston Mining Stocks.
Allouoss

4414
80 Vi
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09 Vi

Amalgamated Copper

Am'n. Zinc Lead a Sm
Arizona Commercial
lies. A; Corb Cop. & Sil. Mg.
Calumet & Arizona
Calumet & Hecla

..

73
472

,
Centennial
Copper Ran;e Con. Ct
Fast Huttc Co. Mine
,'
Franklin

3SV4
9

27
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lake

Copper
La Salle Copper, asked
Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Niplssing Mines
North P.uttc
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MONEY TO l.OAV.

I'lnK INSliRANf K.

211 W. (iold,

A. FLEISCHER,

3x0 Panel Photo

19

THAXT0N & CO.,

per cent,

Vi

FiRSEiE)

Phono

To Journal Want Ad lTsers.

gi

Winona

.

1

48',

....

Porterf ield Co.

t,

Vi

III

South Fourth Street.
Next to New PostofflcT.
7I.

HELP WANTED

JOHN

WILSON

V.

Cromwell Building,
FOR SALE.
1G22W ; Office
Pbons
1172.
$2.'i0il.(Ml
modern brick
4 - room
1700.110
modern brick
DENTISTS.
- room
I'J.VI IMi
modern frame
3 room
5.'i(M)0
frame
IMC. J. 10, HltAIT
Fu.-.-v
Terms Will He (.lien.
Dental Surgeon,
pi. Mi & ;( lit i.K,
Rooms
Harnett Hldg. Phona
201 V. (loM.
Phone SUM.
Appointments Mndo by Mall.
5-

t,

14k
.

FIRE INSURANCE AND
LOANS

t,

7
1

do. pfd
Utah Consolidated
Utah Copper Co

5

25
62
20

-

8 ',4

Old Dominion
Osceola
Qulncy

Shannon . .
Superior
Superior & Huston Min.
, , ,
Tamarack
V. S. Sm. R.f. & Mill.

7

41

Estate.

Rooms
Res. Phono

216 West Gold

5

Real

Attorney-at-lA-

FOR SALE.

13'B

'

FOR SALE

$1300 5 acres of good laud near sawmill, largo adobe house, small orchard; easy terms.
modern brick, lot 50x
$2750
142, corner, good shade; N. Second
street, close In.
SNAP IN LOTS
bungalow, large adobe
$2luu
building, chicken houses, lot 100X
142, near University; terms.
8"0 block, N. Fight h . .:I5(I
brick, modern, corner,
2000
North Fourth, cast front 300
near car line; Fourth ward.
corner .:
and Roma.. NOD
$1 600
brick, and
800 block, S. Waller . . . II(M
frame, lot D0il4:. Highlands, close 450 foot, 700
block, S. Walter, east
In. $600 cash, balance 8 per cent.
,"i(M
brick,
modern
$3500
hot 4 front
corner Slate and l.tlh.. I."itl
water heat, corner lot, sidewalks,
Kasy terms,
49
trees; terms.
others to select
brick, modern, hard- from.
$3200
wood floors, flro place. Corner lot.
MONFV TO LOW.
8
Highlands; $700 cash, balance

141,;,

C.iroux Consolidated
Granl y Consolidated
Greon.i Cananci
Isle Royalie (Copper)

Kerr I.ake

On furnlttirs, pianos, organs, horses,
wagons and other chattels; also 011
salaries and warehouse receipts; as
low as 10. 00 and as high as (180.00.
lxjuitA are quickly mada and strictly
private. Tlmj one month to one year
nlven. Goods to remain In you possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
borrowing.
Call and see us before
ll
Steamship tickets to and from
parts of the world.
PRIVATE OFI'ICFS Open Evenlnits.
T1IR IIOl'SFIIOLD LOW
Rooms 3 null 4, Grant Itiitldlnx.
Mi'i Wiwl Cciidal Avenue.

21

6Ui

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

WANTU- D- Pianos, household goods,
etc, stored safely at reasonable
ATTORNEYS."
rates. Advances made. Phone 5 4 0,,
Bocurlly
ImproveA
The
Warehouse
Five acres, all good garden and
Co. Offices: Rooms 3 and 4, It. W. 1). RKYAN
fruit land. Lots of fruit on place, ment
Attornty-at-LaGrant block, Third treet und Central
only one mile from cily limits. $1,250 avenue.
Office lr. First National Rank Bull
takes tt this week. You'll have to
Ing, Albuquerque. N. M.
hu rry.

m.

7

STORAGE.

Fine Ranch for Sale

-

.

Phone

m:m:ral foxTHAcixius.
SHOP

;. S1IORTI L, M.

A.

!.

Practice Limited lo Tuberculosis.
FOR SAI.i: II aero, fciuvd, one Hours 9 to II. 224 Vi W. Central A vs.
mile west itt Haiclas bridge. A bur'
Over Walton's Drug Store.
gal 11. 55.tltl per acre.
A. 3IONTOYA, 108 S. 3rd.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
RANCH 1X)R S.VLli
2
Pee owner.
mile north of In
dlan school. Tewla Jones (Ranch.)
FOR SAI.K Relinquishment on lii
acres, shallow water, good soil;
mlbB south. Swan Realty Co.
FOR SALIC
ranch one mil
northwest of Indian school. Address
K. M. V.. P.ox 382, City,
FOR SALK Plats of valley htmla In
Bernalillo Co. C. W. King, 610 W,
Coal ave.
1' OR
ranen,
SAbh
house, 75 bearing fruit trees. Oik

Practlca lJmlled to
Genitro-Urinar-

'

Diseases.

y

.

.112

I I

i
i

The Wnssermnnn -- r.i ffcsachl Tests),
Halvursnn "606" Administered,
Stale Nntlennl Rank Hulldlng.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,

!

o

7.
(I.-.-

Sawtelle & Hicks

Male.

brick house.
FOR S All
model 11, corner, cast front, 2 blocks
from . o., In Kit ward. Price $.12rtl.

GEO. E. WOODS, M. I).
Physician and Surgeon,

Orunt liuilding.

Phones, Office 1121: Residence 166IW

JOSEPH

S.

f

1

PJ'24, M. J).

Whiting Bids;.
i;MI'LtYMlvM' AUK.M-YIM,,,,,-- .
Hours,
a. m., 4 p. m., 8 p. m,
Q.t
I.I
W i.
hour from linrclus bridge, S. V.
The Morning Journal will give, for
Phonos 1U9-BJournal office.
a limited time, with each cash Want WANTICO Teamsters; woman cook;
000.
I! ICS. TI LL AMI HAKES
Chicago Board of Trade.
waitress; good blacksmith.
Ad of 25 cents or over, an order on the
FOR SALE
Livestock; Poultry FOR .SALK
8
AJlis Chalmers pfd.
J
Speolallsls
20
Eye. r;ur, Nose, Throat.
Gray Studio for one of their best 8x0 WANTKD Two good carpenters.
so
street;
ho
mod
on
North
Fourth
Amalgamated Copper
N. Fourth street.
State Nat'l Itanlt bldg., Allmqlierqne.
FOR SAI.K Jersey cow, just frech. ern; In good repair; three screen
Chicago, March 26. Kxport sabs Panel Photos, worth $1.50. There la
American Agricultural
Co,
Mel
WANT1SD
A good steliuisrapher and
and ullegcd crop daiiiaKe carried nothing to pay and no obligation.
porches; fire place; out buildings; ee
;T ti, 4'ART
KIUIIX,
61
American Beet Surfar
WHIT lO'LY MOUTH ItOCKS, il eggs nient sidewalks; three lots; bear! m
typist. Address P. O. box 438.
wheat prices today to a higher level.
DiseiiM's nf Women and Children.
American Can
Jl'ST
PLACF YOl'K WANT AD IN VA NTK1.) ( I00U
for $1. H. If. Harris. 610
Edith. fruit and shade trees; Vi block to
The close was firm Vie to
Office "phone 671; Home, 1083.
W)?c
clot lies presser; one
5 7 Vi
American Car & Foundry
THIO MORNING JOlRXAf- above last night.
street car line. Will sell on easy terms Hours 10 to 12 a. m. 3 to 4 p. in.
delivery boy. Royul Dye Works, Phone 78S.
Coin made a n 't
54
American Cotton Oil
FOR BALK
Thoroughbred uggs if desirable. Principals only.
403 W. Central.
ffii
Ad
STERN 11 LOCK, Suite
advance of
c, oats a gain
to
American Hide & Leather pfd 23
from It. Rocks and R. I. Reds. dress Mrs. J. M. Dennis, Tho Ivon,
01 '4 to
c and hog products becum
proof, to establish claim to the land WANTF.H linker for mining camii:
2 2 14
W,
11.
PATTERSON, AI. 1).
American Ice Securities
1510
W. 413 S. Proud way.
050 North Sixth Ave., Phoenix, Aria,
more expensive by 12V4 to. 30c.
wages $80.00 and board. X. Y. Z., Phone
above described, before A. 11 Walker
12
Disease of Women and Obstetrics.
American Linseed
SALU .Eggs
FOR
hatching.
St urges Hotel.
for
wneat
at
probate
ton
clerk,
finished
almost
Albuquerque,
at
N.
the
M.
Over Walton's drug store. Phone 1161
American Loeomtlve.
3'4
point of tho day. Decreasing stocks on tho 20th day of Aoru. 1912.
White Leghorns, Cc each. 1217 So.
FOR SALE-Ho- uses
WANTUD Farm hand.
.
87
Apply to '.roadway.
American Smelting & Rof'g.
names as witnesses: John
Claimant
ot
at)
SOLOMON U IlL'KTO.Y. M. I)..
I(iverpoo!l
'wheat
.counted
O. Rex 178.
Telephone H19U.
do. pfd
.101
against the bears and so did Argentine S. Pradt Hill Kle, .luanito Siscro. Pert
Physician and Burgeon.
young
FOR SALK (icnllt!
main.
32
Am. Steel Foundries
AN1
MEN
Wottnore,
to
of
Lngiina,
IiUYH
At.
all
N.
learn automobOt
news of unfavorable
Suit 9
buggy, harness und sad. lie, 118 W.
o;
Harnett Bldv.
weather
FOR SALE Well built, story and
12S
repairing,
driving
American Sugar Refining
MAN
on
OTKRO,
I'LL
It.
Iron ave.
May ranged from 102 '
a half frame, 220 North Walnut
ars; electrical, civil engineering,
American Tel. & Tel.
Register.
....148 shipping.
wnn last sales at u a v ';i , an March
sli'eel, In Highlands. Owner wants
April S.
Methods most practical. Room R A i E 7 t(iik eggs forMt"(7hlng",
. ...105
American Tobacco pfd
upturn of
from first class stock. $1.00 for 15.
(f?4e eomparcd with
-lo leave town wllhln
and board while learning. Positions
next few
"i'Tic"
"i'Miuc.vrHi.N,
Xi
American Woolen
ri'ick
'
yesterday.
secured;
guaranteed; Delivered. Phone 1550;!.
satisfaction
days. A great chanco for hoiiio one.
TVPEWRlTEIts for sale or rent.
41
or tho Interior.
Itepurtiiient
Anaconda Mining Co.. . . . .
atalog free.
May corn fluctuated between 71 74 LT. B.
Underwood Typewriter Co., J 21.. W.
National School of E( It IS fiTr" iTiTTebiiig
S. C. White
Plato must be sold nnd any offer
108
Lund Office, at Santa Kc, N. M
Atchison
engineering, 2U0 W. 7th. Log Ange
Hold Ave, Phone 144.
(fi'i2V4iC, closing steady Tii
c up at
Wyckoff strain, direct. $l.u0
all reasonable will not tin reat
do. pfd
103V4
19 12.
March
20.
les.
72 Vic I ash grades wi re easy. No.
H. ('. Aw icy, 5H4 Marble.
R 'HALE
Firm class ticket ti
fused. See I'. F. MeCnnnn, ground
.
130
Atlantic Coast I.lno
that Juan WANTIOD lined handy i;,nti io work 1"'rJ'r,'
yellow was ouoted at 71 '.4 (ti 72c I'M H' Notice IsK:mhereby given
ilumholdt, Tenn., via Ln Junta. Ap- FOR SALE Slngic comb While i.eg- floor, Statu National Lank buildlfltirna. ol'
Rafael. N'. M wh.i ,.n
Rultlmorc & Ohio . ...
on
can
ranch who
make himself
l l.v
Ifi Wi st, (iold ave.
lots.
.cans from prize winners: $1
ing.
Ihleheivi Steel re
'tsirin,Hwme iiomesteau en cnerally useful; 40 to ;u years of andhoiii
$1.50 for 15; $6.00 per 100. Phone,
FOR SALE Hood top bliMgy cheap.
Hrooklyn Rapid Transit ;
try No.
am count of late seeding helped
K.
S. 10. t ; age.
for
Jlouck,
Address
. Postmaster,
I4III.M.
o.
W.
ranch.
Peek's
the prlcL' I'.'. ',3, N. V.. Vt. section !',, i,, nsliip U Ariz.
(III! N.
233 4
th.
Canadian Pacific . . .'.
FOR SALE On,, pi n of'sVc. While
Outside limits touched for N., range 10 W., N. M. 1
23W of oats.
three-IncCentral Leather
FOR
wagon,
meridian,
KALKOnn
Leghorns,
Leghorn
Tot.O
also
EMPLOYMENT
May
und
White
OFFICE.
options were 5353V&c with 1. as men
38 "4
.". .
do. pfd
set double work harness, span of
noiii'e 01 intention to ci.i to
lllai'k Minorca eggs, good slock. Me- Vt net higher at 54c even.
close
the
647.
All
Phone
kir.ds
work,
of
as
r. 0
five-ye.
.
mules
373
Jersey
or
horses;
New
none
filial
10(1 South Hdwy. Phone 721.
proof, to establ'sh
Central of
belter. Apply
t
FOR RENT Furnished rooms;
cook, housework, farm, railroad work, Spaildi n.
Provisions showed strength all 1l.1v claim to the land above, described,
to Jnhii Mann.
77
Chesapeake & Ohio
be
siiKiop.
ern;
Apply
no
608
W
sick.
Ceiursl
dut
particularly after the verdict of fore Siiveslra Mirabel,
olo. 214 South 'Second street, Albu
Chicago & Alton
FARMERS A TT 10 NT ION We muko il
22, not guilty
I'. S. Commis querque.
FOR HALE
2,600
ewes to lamb FOR RENT
lii the packers case!. The
rooms.
Modern
uio
land leveler,. a ridge maker and
9 t
Chicago Great Western ,
May, and ranch for salo. llux
San Rafael. N. M.. on the
nt
sioner,
April,
519
Hotel.
Orande
sharpest
rise was made for pork, 25c 4th day of May, 1912. '
ditch digger; investigate. Pussmore &
W.Jiitra.
.17:4
77. Corona, N. M.
do. pfd
Sun,
to
a
30c
carriage shop.
barrel.
14 2
Chicago & North Western
HELP WANTED Female.
Claimant names as witnesses: Fedro
F OR S A I . E Tl a t id i ili
eggs, wTiTte FOR RENT Close in 2 nicely
rooms for housekeeping; 2 'OR "HALE CHEAP One flat top
19
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
N. Kilva, Jose A. Sabedra, Tlrelo Ma.
LegPekln ducks.
8. C. Krunn
desk, one llliiig cabinet, orfleo table,
WANT El
Woman for cook, phone horn,
C.; C, C. & .St. Louis . . .
buth and dec trie
lilue Andaluslans.
L. It. large porches,
rino, Pablo (iallegos, all of San Ra55?i 58
The Metal Markets.
bone 107.
8:tl.
Stephan, Fnlverslty.
light and phone.
Corner 5tli ami
fael, N. M.
Colorado Fuel & Iron
ANTED A cook. Hood wanes. Ap- Ft ll
pullets, S, C. Marquette.
4 3
.
Colorado & Southern
MA.NTKN R. tlTHRo.
New York, March
20.
ply 708 W. Copper avenue.
V. A. fitll'F
White Leghorns,
Wyckoff strain FOR RENT
Register.
.144' copper firm but quiet. Spot $14.95 're
Consolidated Gas
f nrnlslieil
Modern
CARPET ('LEANING.
. 1614
ANTED' Experienced saleswoman. direct.
Mar.
II. C. Aui'ey, 504 Marble.
Corn Products
?1.
rooms ulso light
housekeeping
15.12V4;
March and April $11.95 'it
2115 E. Central Ave.
Phono
5H,
Apply nt Economist.
.170
Delaware & Hudson
State Hotel, 321 V4 W. Con
Koli SALE Eggs f.Ir "hutThTTm; rooms.
5.25 ; June nn
15.20; May $ I 4.95
.. 22
tral.
Denver & Rio Urunde
'A
NT
FOR
Experienced
ED
RENT
Wblto
so
Leghorns
Apartments.
nnd liar led Rocks,
July. $1 5.0H fi 15.35.
Icswuinen.
London steady;
. 43 'i
do. pfd
Apply .it The Economist.
7 fie for 15.
Mrs. Todd, 711 N. 14th.
spot 08, 5s; futures 09, is .Id. Ar
WANTED-Misccllancous.
AMERICAN HOTEL
.
32
Distillers' Securities
rivals reported at New Yolk today,
AN I Lii (iir to do rooking and FOR SALEEggs for hall7l7lnBTTlT.
housekeeping,
Second,
40J
. 37 ',4
JOrlo
W.
Central.
Mam-bnrRods, liulf Leghorn, S, S.
245 tons. Custom house returns show
5l24
general housework. 4 23 N. Second
.
prd
55
do.
Phono I
Office 4 1 'J W. Copper Av.
St.! Rooms 'single, double or rnsulte,
exports of 22,105 tons so far this FOR i; l'..T--- F 'out rooms inr bouse-2- 4
ANTED
till for general linuse-Hrk- ; phone 1 J.fiRO W.W. Allen, 1016 N. Rth
ilav or ivcrk.
. 40
5
do. 2nd. pfil
WOI.KINO . SON,
keeping,
at
West
Central
;
5
5
Vi
avi.
Lake copper
month.
family
of
319
st
two.
N.
f.ili
PRICES,
ItEASONAHLE
Complete Irrigation Plants.
Cnll ai rear.
. l5Vl
General Electric
!'(
- iTiying iiens, 'i'iTm:k7
sa
electrolytic
casting 1 4 T
At. EMS IOR SIMPLE OIL UN.
Great Northern pfd
At once comneteiit eirl lo
FOR PF.NT Modern rurnislied and WANTED
.1334 15 Vic
W. Leghorns ami Puff Orpingtons
do cooking ami general housework; 714 S. A run.
housekecpliiij rooms, week or
. 41
Great Northern Ui'5 Clfs.
Ii'ad firm $4.30 (i. 4.5H N. Y.; Lon month.
Eclipse nod Aeniiiinlor Windmills.
good wanes. Apply forenoons.
Wrntrtilnsler.
Phone 1071,
lrs.
.132
Illinois Central . ,j
don 10, 9s 3d.
Well drilling anil repairing.
11,
Slot
W.
i('2 W. Copper ave.
SALE lleili I, fli'Mll soon,
For
Interborotigh-Me- t
Two
20
rooms
.
RFNT
Fuli
FOR
HOUSES
furnished
RENL
i?i
$C.50
ti.90
Spelter steady
N. T.i
T. Darrow, opp. Floral Company.
Young lady assistant TT
WANTED
. 61
housekeeping;
no
no
for
liSht
do. pfd
sick,
pounds.
u
25
London
modern brick; 4th WANTED House building and gan
office. Must bo well acquainted tiAIIV CHICKS, tin by chicks and $25.00
.115
Inter Harvester
Antimony, quiet; Cookson's $7.02'i. children. 522 W. Lead avenue.
wii nl.
eral Job work.
lturton Keller.
eggs for hatching from S. t.'. While,
with city. Inquire Imperial Laundry.
e
pfd
. 24
Five-rooopposite
RENT
FOR
park,
$40.00
modern furnish- Phone 1292 W.
51
Cleveland
7',id
Iron,
warrants
Urown and Huff Leghorns,
M. Hunt,
. IS 'Hi
apartments, furnished or unfurnish
International Paper
41 h ward.
ed;
WAITRESSES
Locally Iron was firm;
In London.
WANTED
Neat
fill S. High. Phono 1216 J.
ed. Steam boat, modern throughout.
. 30
$25.00 Five-rooInternational Pump
largi WANTED -- Sewing. Mrs. Jack Scales,
modern;
pouring gli'K
solo aim Is to
No. 1 northern $1 5.25 i 5.75; No. 2,
VVtJti
nl Tfittsrh
they win, hey pny
320 W. Iron nve.
tlrun hnlMlnr
porches: Highlands.
. H'i $
Iowa Central
please; must be uble to also do some THEY lay,
4.75 ifi 5.25; No. 1 southern ami No.
four Urals, oun second nt slate fair, $12.00 l'olir-- 1 1111111 coltago; tiplemlid
. 28
chamber work. (iooil salary, with 1911.
Kansas City Southern
1 southern
5.25 (m 5.75.
soft
Tl E THORNTON Expert ilotiso and
An- cc. million; Highlands.
hoard nd room. Apply Mr. Akers, conas R. C.H. R.P. 1. Reds, Mottled
. 65
do. pfd
Eggs and $10.00
Four-rooand
Rocks.
Carpet Cleaning Co. Phono 460.
cottage; near
Short le Sanitarium.
Lac lede Gas
.105
L.
chu
ks
sale.
E.
for
Thomas,
O.
shops.
$1.25
P.
PER WORD inserting classified
The Livestock Markets.
Louisville & Nashville . . .
.156
717 East lljl.eldille.
Four-rooliox
M1.
$ I 2.00
LACE CI ItTAINK
cottage;
In 30 leading papers in In
ads
West
WANTED Agents
Minneapolis & St. Louis ..
. 21
"out nil.
P. S. Send for list. The Dake Adver
Carefully laundered by hand, 1004 K.
Foil SALE Thoroughbred
for
Minn., St. P. & Sault Sto. M. . 13',i
Kansas fit t, Livestock.
elegant house; large Copper live. Phono 587.
tising Agency, 433 Main St., Loh
hatching, S. C. Illaek Minorcas, $1 $35.00
WAN I ED Save your catties' lives
. 29
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
porches and yard lease; HighFraticbt.-or 12 Oenrv St..
Kansas City, March 2. Cattle farmers' agents wanted; exelusiv per 15, liaired Plyiiioiith Rocks, H. C.
WANTED (Iciille
horse with or
lands,
do. pfd
64 ti Receipts 9,000.
8IM)
southIncludes
SALE Hotelier shop and gro- territory given; bloat relieved Inslant-'- ; While Leghorns, f.e each. Will Hints.
rail
1106 North 5th
without wagon.
$25.00 Sevcn-rooi- n
. 464
modern frame;
Missouri Pacific
erns.
Market steady. Native steers
cery; good corner. Apply 901 South
sample trocar 30c, sells for $1.00. 413 West Atlanlic. phone 483W.
Highlands.
St. Phone 24 2.
National Biscuit
Particulars, Metal Novelty Company, Kill IS
ltn'4 $6.00 A 8.25; southern steers $5.5flio Second street.
pur
We keep all of
for batcning. two pons W'hlt'f
rental property
. 58
makers of dies, models, patterns and
National Lead
7.25. southern cows and he;.'rs $3.50 FOR RENT
WANTED Try Rio ilnmdo flour at
Wyandoiies,
Store room with coun- speebii
$i.nn s,n $.r,u p,r In good repair.
tools; patents obtained tiv exNat'l. Rys. of Mexico, 2d. pfd 30
(I 5.50; native cows and heifers $3.4(1
Mansard's Mills. $2.50 per 100 lbs.
15.
c.
R.
While
shelving
ters,
Apply
Orpingtons,
Ice
per
and
box.
$2.00
pert lawyers.
MetaT Novelty Com. 15.
New York Central
.113 ' j, fa 7.00; stockers and feeders $4. 75 to1
Thoroughbred urd prluo win- JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO. WANTED To buy light Hl'llng wag
pany, 1921 olive slreet, SI. Iiuls Mo.
J. F.' fi Irani, at Sturgea hotel.
. 39 4
New York. Ontario & West.
Ui
$5.0(1
p.
;
ners,
6.75; bulls $4.00 5.75 calves
o. Hox 417. tuna Poultry
309
on: also gentle riding pony.
SALE A well developed and
110
Norfolk & Western
At 8.25;
Yard". No, 2 r, x. r,,,.
western
21 1 w. ;old Ave.
steers $5.75 'tt 7.50; FOR
Phono III.
WANTED
av.
Hroadu
Positions.
profitable
requiring
business
about
79
North American
5.75.
cows
$3.50ii
western
IXiiiS FOR HATCIIINO tnmi tho
and
down
Illicit cottage nnd fur WANTED A large team, wagon and
122
Northern Pacific
Hogs Receipts 10.W0O.
Market ne $1,000 capital, one-habest of laying strain; $1.00 for 13. Hill RENT
Position hy young Japan-ose- ,
8 per cent. Pox 58 4, rlty. WANTED
nished rooms. 218 South Walter,
balance
at
32
Pacific Mall
1
harness or a good span of mules.
7.301
higher.
sales
Hulk of
to 10c
Ha r red Rock;
Hlack Minorcas,
222
.raveling
valet,
privfcto
or
place,
Hox 30, Journal.
Pensylvania
124
7.60: heavy $7.551 6.65; packers and FOR SALE flit LEASE The Allen Including butler work; nls cooking. egg record; Single Comb Leghorn. FOR R ENT Three-roof urnlshen
People's Gas
107Vi butchers $7.401 7.60; lights $7.10iji
hotel, Mugdahna, N. M. A good
cottage, sleeping porch. Enquire nl HAIR WORK All kinds done to orRose ami Singlo Comb R. 1. Hods,
Pittsburg, C. C. & St. Louis
105
hotel in a good town. In a prosperous References. Hex "5. Journal.
7.50; pigs $5.25ftt6.25.
Whlto Plymouth Rocks. All choice 1208 S. Edith SI.
der. Mrs. Rutherford. Ill E. Iron.
sheep, cattle and mining country. For STEADY,
reliablii
Pittsburg Coal
1SV4
and' lnlelliir.nl
healthy. Visitors always welcome. FOR RENT Three-rooPhone 543 J.
fiiiiilliei
particulars address llorrowtlale Ac
young man of good health .and and
35
Pressed Steel Car
Chicago Livestock.
Inspection
solicited.
Phone 1298R.
house 011 rear of lot; porch, shade
1 CROW
M.ictavlsh. administrators Hilton es- liahlts. wants position in any line.
HAIR 011 bald heads. Cure
160
Pullman Palace Car
Ideal Poultry Ranch, Old Albuquer- $ 2. Phone r,i;.
26. Caltli
Chicago,
tate, Maifdalens, N. M.
March
dnndrufr, nnd slop falling hair.
Railway Steel Spring
office
practical
32
and
book
que.
Four-rooFOR
RENT
steady.
mod
Reeve"
brick,
Market
4.000.
V. F. C, Hox 186 Helen.
Sample
25c.
keeper, also general stlcsman. Will
Reading
160
ern; gas range In kitchen. In- N. M.
$S.35i 8.65; Texas steers $4. 60ft 5.90:
KALE Team of hcavv draught
Foil
any
Republic Steel
consider
er
reasonable
in
offer
I2'4 western
ll
FOR SALE OR TRADE
horses, with wagons
steers 5. 20 '116.70: stockers and
snd harness quire 415 liranlte or phone 1':(05.I.
73-out ,f town. Hex 11. Journal.
do. pf.l
business, paying good profit.
complete.
Albuquerque Foundry and FO if S A LKViRt E N T F urn Is lied Tl WANTED -- Reliable loan from east
feeders $4,354(6.50; cows and heifers
Rock Island Co.
27
WANTED
wants vacant lot "downtown for
M'lehlne
Position
works.
as. second girl, er
Will benr strictest Investigation.
$2.S0fi 6.75; calves $5.601 8.15.
residence. One best loci lien store;
54
do. pfd
general housework In small family (JET EARLY CHICKS They grow In iikiiii
conlldentlal; owners preferred:
cily.
Inquire
(23
J. H.. Journal.
on
W
premises,
Address
Market
Receipts
14.000.
Hogs
by experience, I
St. Louis
Hox
state size, location und Price.
San Fran. d. pfd. !
Address 327 N.
Copper.
Light
higher.
me
halrhia.
better
than
lata
$7.:tt(
10c
quiet,
to
('
6c
I . care Joiirtial,
5th
St.
strfot.
32
Southwestern
sell you some, or take your order for '"OR RENT
heavy $7.30
Pain, new
anil
7.65:
mixed
$7.30i
7.65:
WANTED
do. pfd
bv
Position
registered
gns.rnnue la kitchen,
delivery.
If you have eggs you' h,, wat--modern;
ft 7.70; rough $7.3j
i.ii: pigs j.:ii
druggist; to munage drug stor or latfr
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron
47
r'
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
heat; furnished or untur- FOR RENT
hatched,
Ranches.
want
lirln
7.65.
tnrm
In
liv
$7.504
sales
io..
of
bulk
'7.15;
drug
Jewelry
and
In
store
New Mex- I I.000-cr- g
Southern- Pacific
112
hot water Incubator la plne-- i
ico.
Ho
II
Address
Alhinin
tarn
BS.
2
Southern Railway
Albuquerque
Made
Ranch.
RENT
Thaxton
Trunks are
FOR
cellar and will hatch more North Fifth street.
f d In
St. Louis Wool.
nnd cheapen!. Suit Cases and
do. pfd
'
Company.
SALE OR RENT Six room best
7S I OR
and better chicks. Not
ti.an
Handbags.
FOR
T nnrmre Copper
Repairing.
Albuquerque
RENT
.. J
Miscellaneous. eggs; charges Ic per egg. Come and modern Irame. 2 screened porches,
SHEEP AND RANCH.
Texas & Pacific
lights.
. 23
.rt hardwood Hour-- : Trunk Factory. 209 s. Seeond.
Ft. Iiuis. Airch 26. Wool Ktedv:
de-- 1 "'ee'ric
see.
Price
February
for
chickens.
1.500 ond sheirers: full equipment; FOR RENT Oood team and plow l livery;
Toledo, St. Louis & West. . . . .. 16
territory and western mediums 16'
per
ltarred Rocks. 20r. $ I
I? '"'"" e "li r' ,lt- improvement. Hox 77, Corona,
Siion Carcia. 1202 North Arno Si. 100; White
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Oily, lire vlmtlng Alhuijuerqu
day or two.
.1
u MuetuvlNh. of Maudulcnn, l
huslnefe vlaltor In AHmqueriiue today
huvltig uirlved Hint nbtht.
R. Curdce. who hiia been visit Iiik
here Hlnce Decctnher, left on tho llm
Ited lust nlRht for Denver.
('. T. Lambert, of Bantu Vc, eunic
down Iunl niKht from the capilul to
upend a day or two here.
"The Siiuuw Man," i one of th

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Good,, Cutler, Tool. Iron

Stovea, Ranffea. nMiM Farnlahluc

Valree and Fitting, Pluniblog,
Ilfl W. CENTUM, AVE.

lip.

Tin and Copper Work.

lleeUn--

TEUKTIIONK

tit

4M

.4'M4'4V.'M
FOR THE

nttnictlons announced at Blk' theatet
before the clove of the aoason.
A. Lilly, Jr., a well ktiown drux
Ih In the city calliriK on the
trade. Mr. Lilly arrived lam nlht,
P. French, traveling frlnht and
.
punscnBcr aent for the Wabnvh llnea.
Hpcnt ytmterday In this city on buwl- -

420

CLEANEST MILK
on

Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of
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BOY AGAIN C1IIJSE

REPORT

OF EXCITEMENT

Probable That Good Citizens' Eagerly Awaited Statement of
League Will Place One More
Work Done and InvestigaHead to Ticket Before the
tions Held not Forthcoming
Public,
as Expected,

Four-Year-O-

Richard Conant

ld

Pulls Fire Alarm Box. and
Calls Out Two Departments,

WW

small boy wus
The
J. A. Weinman, a well known local
present yesterday as the center
again
As ti result of n meeting of the
Onco more tlio grand Jury for tho of r large bunch of exciting events.
merchant, left Inat nlKht on tho lim
ited for New York. Ilo will be Kolic Ootid Clitzens' leuKue, held Inst nlht present term of court has withheld The perpetrator of this lutest interIn tlio office of Pitt Ross, on West Its report, which was expected to be
nevera weeks.
esting event was Richard Conant, a
yesterday afternoon.
The
parents reOeortre AuHtln, of Topeka, a well Gold avenue, It aeems likely that an made
ld whose
was made by the district side at the Royal
hotel.
known member of the Snnta Ve'u live other candidate for mayoralty hon- statement
attorney, however, that tho report
trtofk deoartmont, in a bUHlnesv visi ors will bo placed In the field. The
Yesterday afternoon, Richard, as he
meeting was well attended mid en- would tye made today, and that the
tor in tho city.
Is sometimes ullowed to do, played
yesterday
was
thusiastic
at
generally
sensation
announced
times,
for
had
but
Oeortte R. CrulK, a local Justice of given over to a very sober consider failed to materialize. The grand Jury In the street In front of the hotel,
at First and Lend.
the peace, returned hint nlKht from ation of the advisability
placing a was today nt work on three matters, which Is located
Fe freight
Santa Ke, where be han been for ev third ticket in tho field. of
none
of which wus made public. It Just acroFs from the Santa
eral dayv on buHlnesn.
No definite action uf any kind was worked late, In order to conclude to- office.
Being of an inquiring turn of mind,
(J. V. Hanlon, formerly a merchant taken except to adjourn until tonight morrow.
of Mountnlnalr, but now a Hanta Ke at 8:30 o'clock, but the sentiment of
The Stern case Is still before the Richard wondered what the pretty red
tie department lnnector, In In the the meeting gradually worked arouno district court, the opening argument box on a telegraph pole in the yard
was. lie Incity on a brief vialt.
from a pretty well defined opposition for the plaintiff being mndu yester- of the telegraph office could open
it.
Charles Rlcnkcn, of fielen, la a btta-ln- to a third ticket movement to the day Just before eourl closed. It was vestigated, and ttfound ahepretty
red han
had
today, placing of a single candidate, one for agreed by the attorneys that each side He also found
vlHltor In the city
down.
should u ho one hour In argument, but dle which worked up andbeing
having como up from the Valencia mayor, in the field.
Copyright Hart Schaffiicr & Mr
furthbeing the case, and
This
It
likely
limit
seems
that
this
time
county city IiihI night.
A meeting of the executive com
er disposed to absorb Information and
W. R. Morley, the "Rny" Morley of mittee of the league was held yester will be extended today.
Tho ease is one for breach of con- experience whenever he found It lying
football fame, is HpendinK a few dayi- - day and yesterday afternoon, indeed
loose, he proceeded to work
Just study the lines of this
accotnp-nylnliin until Into yesterday evening, and this tract and consequent alleged dnmage round
In Albuquerque,
handle up and down.
wife'a mother, Mm. M. A. Drown, of oinmltteo composed of Rev. II. P. said to have been sustained by Leon the said
In about fifteen seconds by tho suit a little; note the length and
R.
tern, when Farnh Brothers, a
New York. Mr. Morley Uvea at Until, Williams,
F.mil
Mann and C. T. partnership,
buy out a stock watch, the passengers and railroad shape of the lapel; the shape of
to
failed
N. M.
French worked hard to flnu men for of goods owned by him.
people thronging the depot platform
the ticket.
The mernhera of the colored
line; the general
y Mo- - heard the fiendish screech of the sfron the waist
case
Jose
In
Garcia
the
of
club are requested to meet
This committee appeared at the
Roman Nuanes, the district on the new auto fire engine, ana classy look of
toniuht at 8 o'clock at 118 North meeting last night, late In the even- lino vs.yesterday
it in detail. It's
Rich
fire.
to
over
view
the
crowded
issued an order discourt
Third street. Business of Importance ing, and reported considerable pro- charging the Santa Fe Railroad Com- ard had meanwhile taken to Ills badly
of
one
our
I!y order of T. gress,
Is to ha transacted.
hiened heels, and was not discov
but declined to make any state- pany from garnishment,- in an action
O. Mason, chairman.
ments us to whom tin- body might se- brought against it and the defendant ered until later, w hen he was found '
KnlKhts of Columbus are requested lect or support for sny office.
The by the plaintiff to collect moneys al- in the hotel.
to meet at Border's chapel at 4:45 committee, it Is said, interviewed sev-- . leged due.
lie was so badly scared he could Hart Schaffner & Marx
o'clock this evening and escort the eral men of the clty.i with a view to
In the matti r of Annie Martinez vs. hardly speak, because of the noise and
body of our late brother Frank tiood-wl- usln.t them to head the league's Juan M. Martinez, the court allowed strange events he had caused, anil
to the Santa Ye station. J. W. ticket. Among these were Dr. W. CI. the petition of a trustee for permis- this was adjudged sufficient punishPrestel, (Irand Knight, Albuquerque Hope and George S. Klock. Both are sion to sell certain real estate in
ment for him.
Spring models; and we want
Council No. 641.
Meanwhile, the Highland departcounty, and fixed the price
said to have declined.
you
to know that this is the
a
to
run
the
fast
Kinma Uol Frate, a sister of Joe
Speeches were made by Dr. Hope, at $350. The buyer Ih J. F. Armi.in. ment had made
Del Krate, and Valente Marcel, hi Rev. H. K. Allison, l!ev. C. O. Ueck-niu- n The proceeds of the sale, after certain scene and was eagerly marching for sort of thing we have here for
slHter-in-laarrived lant nlKht from
and Louis McRao, as well us by expenses are deducted, are to be the fire, when stopped and sent home
Italy, and will hereafter make their several others.
you.
f
It appeured that turned over to the administrator of by the engine crew.
,
home In Albuquerque. They were ac- there were at least three men on the Annie Martinez.
But the engine proved all thut, was
yescompanied by a friend, who will alo different tickets, canoldates for alA marriage license was Issued
Suits $20 and up.
claimed for It by arriving several
live here.
derman, whom the league felt would terday by County Clerk Walker's of- minutes ahead of the horse-draw- n
Is i uphold its position In regard to the fice to t,ola Wardwell and John StewY. V. Anderson, of Oloson,
vehicle.
visitor In the city today, on biHnesH. .ontlnued abolishment of the red art, both of Albuquerque.
M. Mandeli, the treasurer of Rerun
light district.
These men, it was
Read- - the offer of the Want
llllo county, Is at Kanta Ke, where hi slated at the meeting,
were S. B.
DEATHS AND FUnFrALS.
went to attend a meeting of the treaa Coen and J. A. Skinner of the demoAd Girl on the want ad page
tirers of the state. He is expected cratic ticket, and V. J. Hyde of the
to return home this evening.
today.
republican ticket.
Funeral of V. K. Todil.
&
The Women's Relief Corns will
Y "Sterday afternoon at French
This being the case, and the. demoO.
A.
The Central Avenue
2:30
at
meet this afternoon at
cratic platform giving at least u Lowbcr'B chapel was held the funeral
I'. W. hall. The members of the chance of defeating, any change in of William K. Todd, whose death oc. Beckman
local post of the (I. A. R. arc Invited the existing conditions and regula- curred Sunday. Rev. C.
Clothier
to visit th,. hall at. 4 o'clock and be tions about saloons and a restricted officiated at the services ul the chapel, FDR SALK Two and a hall' horseene
Fairbanks-Morsgasoline
power
It
corgw
a
h
Camp.
at
linn
grave
Albuquerque
the micHts of the
This store Is the home of Hurl
ulKtlict ill il special election, it sceiiu il while ut the
419 West Santa Fe Ave.
In to servo.
of gine.
Marx Clothes.
Schaffner
pretty well settled when the meetiirt Modern Woodmen of America,
;
neighbor,
was
a
A
deceased
of keys lef Ca Ft hid
Ft N
Work has begun In earnest on the broke u)i that no uldormcn should be which the
were
pallbearers
charge.
by
The
describhad
office. Owner can have
Kulviillon Army headquarters at II
nominated.
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
Neighbors If, M. Miller, H. I). Hire, ing same end pitying lor this ad. .,
VVeHt Hold avenue and it Is proposed
was Informed by sev- C. K. Fairbrother, F. J. Dye, J. A.
league
The
hi have the formal opening March eral members lust ni;;ht that it hail
Peterson arid J. A. McClurg. Burial
ns
SO.
Captain OeorKc It. Hocus
been asleep tt the switch, ami that was In rulrview cemetery.
sIstliiK In tho work of rciiovHtltiK the any fight which
It
have made
storeroom, which will he used as a should have beenshould
We sell everything for a home from the cement for footstarted
three
Mrs. Hawthorne.
barracks, reading room and i?o;ml mouths ago, whereas now there was
city,
M.
of
this
has
Hawthorne,
II.
Vory.
ing to the varnish at the finish.
but little chance to elect a ticket. In received the sad Intelligence of the
An electric wlro caused a small fire splto
this, however, it Is believed death of bin mother at Ludlow, Vt.,
of
on one of the can of No. 2 yesterday likely that a mayoralty cundidute where she was on a visit to a cousin.
afternoon, while that train was statni-Iii- will bo selected, and that the league Mrs. Hawthorn,, was well known in
AND MILL
In t lio yards. The leuther vesti
Albuqiicrqu", having spent two winwill work for him in the election.
bule bellows councctliiK two cars was
It also seemed settled that an ters with her son's family here. By
Al ejir
thci only (thftiK damriKcd(
earnest campaign of educating the her genial and lovely disposition,
worker rillliiK a tank with water voli r to scratch their tickets for ul- many friends who will extend
turned his hose on the smoking dcriiien who would vote against any their sympathy to the bereaved famleather and extltiKUished It.
(Vrrtlloa Lamp UAUM
Oerrillo. Rloe
projected reopening of the red light ily. Had the deceased lived until May
Al
Gallup Stove
U ail up Lani-J. W. rreMcl, Kraiid khlKht or A- Section, would bo waged. There was 22nd, she would have been 78 years
lbuquerque Council No. 841, KnlKhts somo talk after the meeting of a old.
PHONE II.
publicity campaign to further this.
of Columbus, has received ait InvitaKcrtlcc For Trunk Ooodwln.
SIZF.8, STEAM COAL
ANTHRACITE,
ALL
tion from tho Krund knlKht of the Kl
More than fifty Knights of Columla Know n oy inti mi'i
Paso council to attend the exemplifiWood,
Factory
In
Wood,
gathered
lust
chapel
Cord Wood, Native Kindling, Fire
Mill
Coke,
Border's
bus
cation of tho three deirrees In Kl Paso, AMcrcnani ho Sells. Tho dlscrtnil evening to assist In brief funeral serBrick, Fire Clay, Santa Fe Brick, Common Brick. Lime
nailna Housewife always respects the vices for Frank Goodwin, a w dl
Mr. Prestel and sevnext Holiday.
eral members of the local council will dealer who soils her KMI'itUMS Hour! known young man who died early
probably avail themselves of the Invimorning. The services were
If you need n carpenter, tolephone Sunday
tation,
conducted by Rev. A. M. Mundalari.
37 7.
phono
Hfelden,
HI
a
house,
ack
Jr., member of
Powell
S. J., chaplain of Albuquerque counthe last territorial leKlslaiure. accomcil. The body will be sent to Chicago
CHICAGO MILL AND LUMBFR COMPANY
panied by Mrs. Ktac khnuse, spent yeson Simla F train No. 8 tonight.
terday In the city, leaving last nluhl
of
be
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tu
Columbus
asked
Knlshts
A. II. CARROLL. Managr.
NOBI.FS OF IIAI LI T AllYAU
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Everything
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of
Manufacturer
Members of the Temple will
ture. Mr. Ftuclihouse Is president ot
Motto: "UIG BUSINESS. 6WALL PKOHTS."
convene In special session ThursI lie
anil
Cm I bane Kuel Company,
Iti-.Meet mo al I he County Fair.
day, March 2K, at 7 p. m.. sharp,
Co, nor Third and Marqaette.
Phone I.
makes his home at San Antonio, Solemonade ami side show. Free ride-o- n
nt the Masonic Temple, account
corro county, where the mines of the
Thursday
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reof important communication
company are located.
garding Novices, from Temple of
Mrs. William Coullmlon
and son
adjoining Jurisdiction.
K.inll, who were In the lly the pant
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TKTj. 2ft
TICL 126
lew days vixitliiK frlcndx and pur-- i
Potentatu.
' Wholesale Grocer and Dealer in
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HARRY
FRENCH & L0WBER
Attest:
BRAl'N.
li ft this mornliiK on their return to
Recorder.
mountains,
Kenoriln, In the Jeinet
Funeral Directors
V Im Vegas, N. M., Albuquerque, N. M., Tiicumcnrl, N. il., Trinidad. Colo,
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and Embalmers.
past
run. hhin with (rood success the
few eal
Kor many years pre lous
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Office
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Real fashion.
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Mm.
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I'r. K. W. Richardson, graduate o
fltih to the annual convention of the
New Mi xli'n Federation of Women's
Indiana Medical college, has opened
HAIRDRESSING
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front Comblnr.
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term today. 316 ts
the
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blenched.
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Strong Brothers
Undertaken and Embahnera,
Prompt eorvloe Day or night.
Telephone T. Itetddenoe
Strong BUc, Copper end Second.

Hunt's
Quality
Canned
Fruits

n

lier-nulil-

In the event that you should
not receive your morning pa- per, telephone the POSTAL
TELEGRAPH CO., giving your
name ami address and the pa- per will be delivered by a ape- clul messenger.
The telephone
la No.
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Store
Ward's
HOMFIl II. WAltl), Mrt.

-
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$5.00 Reward $5.00
The above reward will be
paid tor the arrest and con- fiction of anyone caught steal- Morning
Ing copies of the
Journal from the doorway of
aubecribers.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
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LOCAL ITEMS
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Heavy Hauling

WALLACE HESSELDEN
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world
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ALBER'S DRUG STORE,
Old

Town.
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$20 and more. Phone 251.
C.OInsliluirnCo.
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AZTEC
fuel Co.
First and Granite.

GALLUP LUMP COAL
GALLUP STOVE COAL
ALL KINDS OF WOOD

SUPERIOR LUMBER
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GROSS, KELLY & CO. (Inc.)
Wool, Hides, Pelts and Goat Skins
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Andrei's Ulppel. one of the best
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keep alive in this
ness require us
do
even more than we
promise; better stock,
better service, higher
purposes, higher values, more than our customers expect in everything that tends to their
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Prices on

Children's
Photographs

satisfaction.
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PHOTOGRAPHER
313 12

YEST CENTRAL AVE.

i

Phone 923
PHONE

283.

307 West Central.

